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Sudden death kills county
oil and gas ordinance
but not surrounding issue

—BILL DIVEN
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Fall chile ristras from Hatch make their way as new year’s decorations. These colorful
chile pequín from Rodolfo Herrera’s truck in the Merc parking lot last fall had been
made into a wreath while his red chiles dangled in a traditional ristra.

The Legislature convenes this month.
Where will the money go?
~SIGNPOST STAFF
You may have heard
the state Capitol is
awash in cash, like an
extra billion dollars, in
large part from a
gusher of oil-related
revenue flowing from
southeast New Mexico.
But with a sixty-day
session of the Legislature convening on January 15, lawmakers are
suggesting that that vat
of cash may not go as
far as you think. For
now, though, the line is
forming not just for
money but also for
Legislators representing all or part of Bernalillo (from left)
favorite issues as the
Rep.
Jane Powdrell-Culbert, R-Corrales, Sen. John Sapien,
Democratic House and
D-Corrales,
and Rep. Derrick Lente, D-Sandia Pueblo, share a
Senate are joined by a
laugh during the town's annual pre-session legislative breakfast.
Democratic governor
after eight years of
With the current economic headwinds,
Republican administration.
the state could be back to its $6 billion
There's even a "rocket docket" being preannual budget in two or three years, he
pared to speed through legislation previously passed with broad support only to be added. When he first took office in 2009,
vetoed by Gov. Susana Martinez. As of Jan- the state faced a $1 billion deficit from the
recession and pulled money from departuary 1, Gov. Michelle Lujan Grisham
ment and education budgets to keep the
wields the pen that signs or vetoes.
state afloat, he said.
"My fear is that we take that billion dolThe big unknown for the session is what
lars, reported, and we start operating in a
it
will cost to reboot education in light of a
manner that this is something we can live
court
ruling in July. District Court Judge
on," Sen. John Sapien, D-Corrales said durSingleton presiding over a lawsuit found
ing the annual legislative breakfast hosted
New Mexico is failing its students and
by the town of Bernalillo. "That billion dolnot providing a constitutionally
lars of excess revenue from oil and gas is
guaranteed education particularly for
slowly going to go away."
—BILL DIVEN

After three years of meetings, consultants, reports, legal threats,
and bullhorn-led protests, Sandoval County's oil and gas zoning
ordinance died so quickly and quietly that many in the audience
didn't know what they'd witnessed.
On November 29, over the course of a mostly silent forty
seconds, Commissioner Kenneth Eichwald moved "for discussion" to adopt an amended version of an ordinance drafted by
the Citizens Working Group (CWG). He then waited in vain for
someone to second his motion, as needed to proceed under
Roberts Rules of Order.
"Motion to adopt without a second. Motion fails. " Commission Chair David Heil announced. "End of conversation."
And that was that.
Eichwald later said the county had responded to public concerns by halting the ordinance process early in 2018 until contract technical advisors at New Mexico Tech could complete their
report on oil, gas, and water resources. The commission also created the CWG, which "turned into somewhat of a mess" when it
split into two factions proposing separate ordinances, he added.
Central to the process has been how much zoning power the
county holds to protect the environment when the state Oil Conservation Division mostly governs drilling and employs only a
handful of inspectors for thousands of active wells. County zoning is limited to unincorporated areas outside municipalities and
excludes state, federal, and tribal lands.
"Now it's incumbent on the state, and possibly the Legislature,
to do something about the oil and gas industry and how they
regulate it," Eichwald said. "If we need to revisit this at a later
time, I hope that we do it, and we do it better that what we've
done so far."
Oil production is currently booming in the Permian and
Delaware basins of southeast New Mexico, while in the Four
Corners the San Juan Basin, including northwest Sandoval
County, thousands of active wells struggle against low prices for
natural gas. The Four Corners also has gained notoriety for the
cloud of methane emissions hanging over the area.
In the confusion following the rapid rejection of the ordinance,
Heil explain the motion procedure and then read from a prepared statement. While he was impressed by the volume of citizen and tribal involvement in the process, Heil said he was
surprised how many critics didn't understand that the ordinance
was intended to protect water.
He also questioned the idea that a rush to renewable energy
could substitute for the significant share of the state general and
education budget underwritten by taxes paid by the oil and gas
industry. Heil, while conceding legitimate criticism from the
New Mexico Oil and Gas Association, dismissed its complaints
of not being involved in the drafting process when it declined
repeated requests to participate.
And, he added, no one has applied for zoning clearance to
drill in southeastern Sandoval County in the three years since
one attempt ignited the drive for a regulatory ordinance.
"It sort of makes one wonder why we're even going through
this effort," Heil read. "So rather than continue this process of
dealing with what-ifs and hypotheticals, maybe it seems to me if

—continued on page 6
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—BILL DIVEN
County Commissioner Kenneth Eichwald of Cuba visits with audience members
after his motion to approve an ordinance regulating oil and gas development
died for lack of a second.

from page 1-–––Oil
there are going to be lawsuits they
ought to be about real cases, not about
conjecture… So it's with some trepidation that I didn't move as a second or
that I probably would have voted no
on the ordinance."
In that regard, nothing has changed
since September 2014 when two companies leased 55,000 privately owned
acres zoned residential west of Rio
Rancho and in November 2015 when
a third company, armed with a statedrilling permit, applied for a zone
change on forty of those acres. Under
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the county's general zoning ordinance
then, and still, in effect, the driller
needed special-use clearance for the
nonresidential use.
That set off public hearings before
the Planning and Zoning (P&Z) Commission, which makes special-use recommendations to the County
Commission whose final decision can
be appealed to District Court. The
drilling company, however, withdrew
its application after a series of public
hearings attended by overflow
crowds.
—continued on page 5
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And yet, everything has changed with
increased public awareness of issues surrounding drilling and producing oil and gas. County
leaders and the P&Z staff also advanced their
knowledge from its own research, contract consultants and data generated by informal and authorized citizen groups.
The county's Native American tribes and pueblos asserted themselves to the
point that county officials concede that government-to-government consultations, already happening at the national and state level, need to happen here.
Younger tribal members led the loudest protests outside the county administration building in defense of water and cultural heritage.
Those concerns reached the Legislature as well where the Indian Affairs
Committee cited the 2009 State-Tribal Consultation Act in a November 28 letter
to county commissioners. The committee called for a delay in proceedings until
meaningful dialogs could be held and tribal consultation built into the ordinance.
"This is not an attempt to destroy the industry here," state Rep. Derrick Lente,
D-Sandia Pueblo, told the Signpost after the November 29 meeting. "This is a
victory in that we expect transparency, respect, and oversight, so whatever happens with oil and gas will have accountability."
While pairs of commissioners visited some pueblos later in the drafting
process, tribal governors and other officials attending P&Z and county commission meetings were limited to three-minute comments, as were members of the
public. The county is home to all, or part of, ten pueblos and portions of the
Navajo and Jicarilla Apache nations.
Front and center for many participants, however, is the perceived risk of
fracking to the aquifer known as the Albuquerque Basin, which extends well
beyond Sandoval County. The ordinance that failed on November 29 would
have banned fracking—a high-pressure water-chemical mixture that fractures
rock layers deep underground—in the basin.
Five days after the commission meeting, Heil, as a board member for the Mid
Region Council of Government (MRCOG), offered to share all of the county's
data with the multi-government agency. The MRCOG board voted unanimously to direct its Water Resources Board to investigate social, economic, and
environmental issues related to oil and gas development and to create guidelines for ordinances by member governments.
The regional planning body is made up of municipal and county governments in Bernalillo, Sandoval, Torrance and Valencia counties, home to nearly
half of New Mexico's two million people.
Bernalillo County Commissioner and MRCOG Vice-Chair Debbie O'Malley
urged quick action, referencing the major fuel leak at Kirtland Air Force Base
now mingling with groundwater near city wells and subject to an ongoing
cleanup.
"Water remediation doesn't work well," she said. "We found out that's the
case with the Kirtland spill."
Mario Atencio, a liaison with the Tri-Chapter Alliance told the board his area
of the Navajo Nation suffers from the oil and gas industry damaging roads and
cultural resources while threatening long-term water planning. While the
nation holds senior reserved water rights, drilling threatens the watershed of
the Rio Puerco, which runs through the MRCOG region to the Rio Grande.
"They're running roughshod over our planning processes," Atencio said.
The Tri-Chapter Alliance joins three Navajo local-government units, the
Counselors, Ojo Encino and Torreon chapters, located mostly in Sandoval
County. As with much of the Four Corners tribal and public lands, the leasing
of subsurface mineral rights and the oversight of drilling and other activities is
handled by the federal government.
Eichwald's failed motion referred to the CWG Science Team draft, which
would have allowed vertical drilling but banned horizontal drilling and fracking in the southeast part of the county to protect the Albuquerque Basin
aquifer. The geology of the basin is so fractured as to create a high risk of contamination from drilling, the team argued.
The CWG Ordinance Team draft, which was not recommended for approval,
proposed case-by-case decisions on horizontal drilling and fracking. In 2015 a
federal judge struck down Mora County's attempt to ban fracking countywide
but left room for some regulation.
Mary Feldblum of the CWG Ordinance Team told the Signpost her group's
draft should be the basis for a renewed attempt at local regulation.
“After a breather, they need to hire an attorney that knows what he or she is
doing," Feldblum said. "It's not fair to rely on their attorney who doesn't have
the background in this… The Ordinance Team draft is the most legally and
technically solid, and there's so much support for it."
CWG Science Team member John Arango said it's time to seek other venues.
"From my perspective we're done with the county and moving on to working
with the Council of Governments and the Legislature," he said. "Our concern is
that the water be protected… The geology is certain. It is insane to do horizontal drilling in an area as fractured as this."
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from page 1-–––
Legislature

Classroom sessions prep new county commissioners
~BILL DIVEN
The New Year starts with new faces on the Sandoval County Commission, one of them representing the county's southeast corner including
Placitas, Bernalillo, and Algodones.
Katherine Bruch of Placitas took some travel time
after the November election, but in December she
was in County College taking classes in how to be
a skilled public servant.
"There was a lot of focus on ethics and recognizing the pitfalls of the digital age," she said. That
means her social media account is going dark, her
campaign cell number is retired, and she sent a
note to her personal email list saying she'll only
conduct business on her county cell phone and
email account.
"Being a better elected official is the goal," she
added.
She and incoming Commissioner Michael Meek
had a chance to get to know each other and netCounty Commissioner James Holden-Rhodes of Placitas listens and
work while attending the NM EDGE County ColChairman David Heil reads a plaque recognizing Holden-Rhode's 17
lege, an umbrella group that includes New Mexico
months on the commission. Appointed to fill a vacancy, HoldenAssociation of Counties (recently rebranded New
Rhodes lost his bid for a full four-year term in the November election.
Mexico Counties) and the New Mexico Certified
Public Managers Program. The program offers levSheriff Jesse James Casaus, Assessor Linda Gallegos, and
els of certification Bruch said she plans to pursue.
Probate Judge Charles Aguilar.
Meek, who retired in October as chief of Rio Rancho
Bruch takes the District 1 commission seat as attempts
Fire Rescue, succeeds fellow Republican Don Chapman,
to
regulate oil and gas drilling quiet for the moment, the
who was term limited after two consecutive four-year
lawsuit
over a county right-to-work ordinance bounces
terms. In the November election, Bruch defeated
unresolved between state and federal courts, and a new
appointed Commissioner James Holden-Rhodes and,
with Commissioner Kenneth Eichwald of Cuba, becomes Free-Roaming Horse Advisory Council gears up to manage the wandering herds of horses in Placitas. And those
the second Democrat and only woman on the five-memare just three of the big issues.
ber commission.
"I'm excited about the horse council and seeing we
Also newly elected to Sandoval County offices are
—BILL DIVEN

Native Americans, children in
poverty, and others considered atrisk.
Some students leave school barely
literate, others unprepared for education beyond high school or careers,
there are too few teachers and the
teachers at high-need schools suffer
under a punitive evaluation system,
District Judge Sarah Singleton ruled
after a two-month trial.
The judge set an April 5 deadline
for improvements but didn't specify
what to do or how much to spend.
One proposal being floated in Santa
Fe coincidentally carriers a price tag
of $1 billion.
The town of Bernalillo and Sandoval County have their own wish
lists for improvement projects and
issues affecting local governments.
Bernalillo's biggest project is $1.4
million to replace water lines and
fire hydrants in the El Presidente
and Perea Subdivision, and its
biggest concern is tax reform that
cuts into town revenue.
Sandoval County's top priority
remains buying land for the proposed extension of Paseo del Volcán.
Extensive gaps still exist in the road
intended eventually to connect U.S.
Highway 550 in Rio Rancho with
Interstate 40 in west Albuquerque.
Bernalillo and Sandoval County
benefit from their Legislators who
pool their efforts to benefit each
other's districts. In addition to
Sapien, whose Senate district
includes Placitas and Algodones,
Bernalillo is represented in the
House by Rep. Jane Powdrell-Culbert, R-Corrales, and Rep. Derrick
Lente D-Sandia Pueblo.
"This area is really lucky to have
folks that like each other and like
working together and will sit down
and try to come together to at least
fully fund several projects." Powdrell-Culbert said during the
Bernalillo breakfast.
The newcomer to the mix is Rep.
Gregg Schmedes, R-Tijeras, whose
three-county district takes in La
Madera, Placitas, and Algodones but
stops short of Bernalillo. He was
appointed to the District 22 seat in
June to replace Rep. Jim Smith, RSandia Park, who opted to run
unsuccessfully for the Bernalillo
County Commission.
Schmedes defeated Democrat Jessica Velasquez of Sandia Park by less
than one percent and wasn't
declared the winner until early
December after a mandatory
recount.

—continued on page 7
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Outgoing County Commissioner Don Chapman of Rio Rancho examines a memento
of his eight years on the commission presented by Chairman David Heil.
During his tenure Chapman served as chairman and stressed economic
development and government transparency.

from page 6-–––Commissioners
have a way forward that is transparent," Bruch said. "It's really my job as
county commission to work on
county business, work on public
health and safety across the entire
county."
The District 1 commissioner, or a
designee, will automatically become a
member of the horse council. Bruch
said she'll join the council but might
name someone later as she is
appointed to other commissionrelated boards.
Holden-Rhodes played a major role
in establishing the horse council and
has volunteered to serve on its committee on public safety and public
awareness. He is also working to fund
a well for the La Madera Fire Department on the "forgotten side of the
mountain," urge more law enforcement attention for smaller communities, and to bring District 1 back into
the county funding cycle.
"The satisfaction of working in the
field is working with the people to
make positive change," HoldenRhodes said. "Concurrently, the battle

with incompetence in county government I'm not going to miss."
He made clear he was referring to
his battles with some county administrators. As to the rank-and-file
employees, "What a great bunch of
people."
Holden-Rhodes was appointed to a
vacancy on the commission in August
2017, and said he never felt comfortable "doing the political thing." He
changed his registration from Independent to Republican to accept the
appointment and said he changed it
back to Independent after the election.
Through outgoing Commissioner
Chapman's efforts, commission meetings are streamed live through the
website
www.SandovalCountyNM.gov and
then archived. The commission is
scheduled to meet on January 17 this
month, but generally meets at 6:00
p.m. on the second and fourth Thursdays of the month, although dates can
shift for holidays and other purposes.

County rejects Placitas zoning appeal,
quashes officials’ raises
~SIGNPOST STAFF
Neighbors of a Placitas home opened
as a vacation rental without zoning
approval have lost their last countylevel fight to keep the operation from
reopening.
The Anasazi Trails Homeowners
Association argued property
covenants accepted by all owners
prohibit using a single-family home
for what zoning rules consider a bed
and breakfast. However, the Planning
and Zoning (P&Z) Commission in
August ruled otherwise, granting
conditional-use zoning, and, on
December 13, the Sandoval County
Commission rejected the HOA's
appeal.

That leaves the HOA the option of
accepting the decision or filing suit in
District Court.
The dispute dates to 2016 when the
homeowners obtained a county
home-occupation business license
and began advertising Casa Acoma.
They were denied renewal of the
annual business license and, in January 2018, applied for zoning
approval.
According to the application filed
by Christiane Couvert and Daniel
Vigil, during the first ten months of
2017, 161 people, nearly all couples or
singles, spent 161 nights at Casa
—continued next page
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from page 7-–––Rejects
Acoma for an occupancy rate of 65 percent. Casa
Acoma advertised on the Internet, but there was no
outward sign that the property was being used for
short-term rentals.
The county zoning ordinance defers to property
covenants when they are more restrictive than zoning
rules. In this case, the question became whether a
vacation rental is a prohibited business "frequented
by and open to the general public" or is similar to a
professional person whose home office is open only
to invited clients.
"You can't go into Mr. Vigil's home and say, 'I'd like
a room,'" his attorney Ian Alden argued successfully.
The P&Z staff initially recommended against the
zoning permit but reversed its position after a legal
opinion from the county attorney sided with the Vigil
and Couvert.
Also on December 13, county commissioners
rejected ten percent raises for newly elected county
officials taking office on January 1. The proposal
failed on a 3-1 vote with Commissioner Kenneth
Eichwald of Cuba the lone yes vote and Commissioner James Holden-Rhodes of Placitas abstaining.
"When we run, we know what the pay is, and
many of us do not run for the money, nor should
we," Commissioner Jay Block said reading from a
prepared statement. County workers, particularly
those providing emergency services and staffing the
detention center, deserve first consideration for
raises, he added.
"We have so many issues and problems that are a
higher priority than self-serving public officials looking for more money," Block said.
Eichwald, County Treasurer Laura Montoya and
County Clerk Eileen Garbagni, who spoke in favor of
the raises, would not receive one in January. State
law limits those to officials elected or re-elected after
raises takes effect.
Both Montoya and Garbagni are term limited, and
Eichwald would only be eligible if he's re-elected in
2020.
County officials last saw their pay go up in 2014
and 2006, according to data presented by Eichwald
and Montoya. Current pay ranges from $34,000 for
commissioners to $78,555 for the sheriff.
The data, as presented, shows employee raises of
9.5 percent since 2014 excluding union contracts and
retirement additions.
Eichwald also took issue with Block pitting elected
officials and county workers against each other.
"We have succeeded again in putting a divisive curtain between ourselves and our employees and
administrators," Eichwald said. The commission
stood up for raises for deputies in the past and will
be in negotiations with the deputies' union again in
March, he added.

—BILL DIVEN

DEMOLITION • LOADER • PAD PREPARATION
GRADING • BACKHOE / BOBCAT SERVICE

amfabsteel Inc. president Mark Mosher announces the coming expansion of the company
during a news conference at the steel fabricator's plant in Bernalillo.
State Economic Development Secretary Matt Geisel is in the left foreground.

United effort keeps steel
fabricator, jobs in Bernalillo

B U S I N E SS

~BILL DIVEN
For a while it appeared that Bernalillo would lose one of its major employers as the company
with as many as eighty new manufacturing jobs began looking elsewhere for a new home.
The company, amfabsteel Inc., founded in 1984, designs and fabricates structural steel at its
plant in the Bernalillo Industrial Park for use in constructing large buildings. But with growing
demand and after previous expansions, the company had run out of room.
"About a year ago, after expanding to three shifts in this facility, we finally reached our capacity, yet our production levels were still not enough," amfabsteel President Mark Mosher said during a December 5 news conference. "Not long ago it seem like the best solution was going to
require us to move our operations to a new location, and it was most likely going to be out of
state, away from our homes, away from where we came from."
Once that word got out, the town government, the state Economic Development Department,
Sandoval County and the Sandoval Economic Alliance went to work. The town arranged the sale
of three adjacent acres in the industrial park, the state is chipping in $900,000 under the Local
Economic Development Act (LEDA) and more for job training, and Sandoval County is considering additional LEDA funds.
"Not every business is a good fit for a small community," Mayor Jack Torres said. "amfabsteel is
not a small business, but it’s a significant enterprise that's perfect for a community like ours."
With the $8 million that amfabsteel plans to invest over the next three years, the addition of
75,000 square feet of manufacturing space will more than double the size of the plant. Up to 80
new jobs with an average salary of $17 an hour are anticipated.
"When we create a job, we solve many, many, many problems," Economic Development Secretary Matt Geisel said.
The 2017 expansion doubled employment at amfabsteel and Phat Steel Inc., its sister company
just across Calle Industrial.
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May the new year bring us all peace and good health.
We look forward to providing our services to our clients and friends in this new year.

Long-promised
dam now protects
Algodones
~SIGNPOST STAFF

Call J. G. MADUEÑA HOMES

It is a rare moment when Sal Reyes
finds himself at a loss for words.
Reyes, chairman of the regional flood
control authority since its founding in
2007, had just delivered opening
remarks at the dedication of the new
dam protecting Algodones. He
MAKE YOUR DREAMS COME
recounted the trouble caused by two
arroyos aimed at the community and
the struggle to do something about it.
On
December 1,
the
Eastern
Sandoval
County
Arroyo and
Flood
Control
Authority
(ESCAFCA)
formally
claimed
success.
Reyes had
been there
from the
Sal Reyes, chairman of the Eastern Sandoval County Arroyo
beginning as
and Flood Control District, is joined by his grandchildren
one of the five
Leila
(left) and Lucas Randle during ceremonies dedicating
founding
the new Algodones dam in his name.
directors
appointed
by Gov. Bill
Richardson
in 2007 after
the Legislature created
the district.
In
November
2008, voters
approved
the
directors
and a $6
million
bond issue
for floodThe new Sal Reyes Dam in Algodones rises 14 feet in blocking
control
two arroyos notorious for flooding the community.
projects.
"I'm happy
"Are you kidding me?" Reyes
to say that ten years later and several
said.
"I'm speechless."
floods later we have arrived at where
And so he was, but not for too
we need to be," Reyes, an Algodones
long.
resident, said.
"I've learned in this business
After comments from ESCAFCA execwhen people are not asking for, or
utive engineer Larry Blair and board
complaining about, flood control,
member and Bernalillo Mayor Jack Toryou're doing your job," he said.
res, the dedication moved to a stone
"Hopefully we'll never hear about it
marker wrapped in a blue tarp… About
again."
15 people, some in on the surprise,
Before Placitas pulled out of the
watched as the tarp was pulled away to
district
in 2011, ESCAFCA proreveal the new structure named, “Sal
duced two reports on flash flooding
Reyes Dam.”

UNIQUE, AFFORDABLE, ENERGY EFFICIENT HOMES

505-250-2236 • JGMADUENAHOMES.COM
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Estate Planning & Elder Law Firm
• Wills and Trusts
• Special Needs Trusts
• Probate and Trust Administration
• Asset Protection
• Powers of Attorney
• Health Care Documents
• Elder Law
• Guardianship and Conservatorship

Mrs. Pickel has a Master of Laws (LL.M.) in Estate Planning and Elder Law,
is the former chair of the Elder Law Section of the New Mexico Bar,
is the division chair of the Estate and Trust division of Real Property,
Estate and Trust Section of the New Mexico Bar, is a member of the
National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, and was a prior board member
of the Greater Albuquerque Habitat for Humanity.
She served as an Assistant Judge Advocate General (JAG)
with the U. S. Air Force before settling in Placitas.

JOHANNA A. PICKEL, LLC
offering in-home visits and free initial
consultations. Business office locations
in both Placitas and Albuquerque

(505) 798-2515
01 Ridge Court, Placitas, New Mexico 87043
4801 Lang Avenue, NE • Suite 110 • Albuquerque, New Mexico 87109
johanna@johannapickel.com • www.johannapickel.com

in Las Huertas Creek and the erosion danger to high-pressure petroleum
pipelines buried next to and under the watercourse. Residents will continue
to pay their share of the $6 million bond issue into 2023 through property
taxes.
In Bernalillo, a dam, retention ponds, and drainage facilities have been
built with more in planning stages.
Meanwhile Algodones waited, more and less patiently, while summer
rains feeding two arroyos inundated the southern part of the community.
Floods, a week apart in July, 2014, sent water into homes, damaged roads,
and silted in and breached the main irrigation ditch.
—continued next page
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from page 9-–––Dam
It was after a contentious public
meeting in Algodones, following the
2014 floods, that Reyes and landowner
Al Baca walked an area east of Interstate 25 and identified a promising
five-acre dam site. There, two arroyos
flowed near enough to each other they
could be blocked by a single dam.
Torres said government and people
working together can get a lot done,
but it often takes a champion to keep a
project moving.
"I remember a meeting where Sal
promised Algodones a dam, and I
thought he was crazy," Torres added.
"We have a real champion in Sal
Reyes."
The cost for the land, planning, engineering, and construction ran to
$931,000.
The result is a dam 14 feet high and
five hundred feet long that can capture 17 acre-feet of water, enough to
protect most of the community from
the so-called one-hundred-year storm. Even before it was finished, the dam
collected two acre-feet, about 650,000 gallons, of storm runoff in October.
Incoming water at a peak flow of 120 cubic feet per second is discharged
toward the Rio Grande at 5 cfs, professional engineer David Thompson told
the Signpost. The dam is unusual in the water storage being off-channel, that
is, below and between the arroyos, he added.
Thompson's company worked with Easterling Consultants LLC, the lead
engineer on the project. CBKN Dirtworks Inc. of Algodones handled the construction.
Next up for ESCAFCA is a combination park-and-ponding area about to go
to bid in Bernalillo. The agency also has completed two studies in Bernalillo,
one on the feasibility of expanding and strengthening the main acequia to
move floodwater, the other on how to then get that water to the Rio Grande.
Pending another bond issue or other source of funds, however, ESCAFCA
doesn't yet have the money for either of those larger projects.

JEWELERS &
GEMOLOGISTS

892-3841
909 36th Pl. SE
Rio Rancho
(Across from
Turtle Mountain Pub)

OPEN: Monday–Friday 10am-5:30pm
Saturday 10am-4pm • harrisjewelersnm.com

Coronado Historic Site hosts lecture
~SHERRY HARDAGE

©JATW2018

Open New Years Eve until 3 p.m.
Closed New Years Day and January 2

Rezoning fight looms as town
cancels P&Z meeting
~SIGNPOST STAFF
A beyond-capacity crowd concerned about rezoning parcels of single-family
residential land forced the December meeting of the Bernalillo Planning and
Zoning Commission to cancel and relocate its January meeting to a larger
venue.
With fire safety regulations limiting seating in the Town Council Chambers
to 94, and with people crowding the hallway and waiting outside Town Hall,
the commission called off the meeting. The same agenda with minor additions now will be taken up on January 9, at 6:30 p.m., in the gym of the town
recreation center at 370 Rotary Park Road.
Most of the crowd was there to address rezoning of several parcels of ruralresidential land totaling 24 acres for multifamily residences and retail-commercial uses. The land is in the Nazcon Subdivision located south of U.S.
Highway 550 between the Rio Grande and Sheriff's Posse Road and bordering the Bosque Encantado Subdivision.
Bosque Encantado residents have expressed concerns about apartment
buildings abutting their single-family homes and added traffic congestion
further complicating access to U.S. 550.
If approved, the rezoning would be the first step in developing the land,
which includes replatting the combined parcels and other approvals requiring further public hearings.

On January 20, at 2:00 p.m., Friends of the Coronado Historic Site will present
a lecture entitled “Pueblo Oral Traditions: Storytelling Through Music,” presented by Jemez Tribal Member Marlon Magdalena at the Sandoval County
Historical Society Museum (DeLavy House) on Edmond Road and Highway
550 in Bernalillo.
Many indigenous communities throughout the New World do not have written languages. This means that traditional cultural knowledge of those communities has to be passed orally from one generation to the next. Music often plays a pivotal role in how communities pass on knowledge, specifically during participation in seasonal cultural activities. The focus of this presentation will be on storytelling through music as learned and taught by a Jemez Pueblo tribal member.
Admission is $5; Friends of CHS are free. For more information visit kuaua.com or call Barb at 815-978-5327.
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off and running
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~CONTINUED

~BILL DIVEN

A small group faces a big task in trying to resolve
the many conflicts between free-roaming horses and the Placitas community.
Public safety has received the most attention as roadway collisions and near
misses continue unabated. That and a birth-control program are the immediate
issues as the Free Roaming Horse Advisory Council, appointed by the Sandoval
County Commission, came into being with an organizational meeting on
December 18.
Longer-term issues linger as well: How many horses can a drought-afflicted
landscape support and where? Can county, state, and federal agencies operating
under different laws and regulations find common ground where even the definition of "livestock" varies? What legal authority underpins any action? Could a
horse sanctuary state park become a reality? Where will the money and management come from? Can the council heal the angry social rift in Placitas over what
to do about the horses?
"We really need to show Placitas we're deadly serious about this," County
Commissioner James Holden-Rhodes of Placitas said during the organizational
meeting.
Holden-Rhodes, who left office on December 31, spurred the effort to pursue
recommendations from a county-funded task force whose report largely gathered dust after its release in 2014. He pressed for recently installed highway
warning signs and lower speed limits and has volunteered to continue his interest on one of the council committees created during the meeting.
Task force estimates at the time found that at least one hundred horses were
freely roaming the Placitas area, although an exact number, then or now,
remains unknown. During 2014, four horses died after vehicle collisions near
Placitas village on State Road 165 and Camino de las Huertas.
Sheriff's investigators attributed a fatal middle-of-the-night motorcycle crash
on Camino del Tecolote to driving too fast for conditions rather than a small
herd of horses seen roaming nearby the previous morning.
Attorneys for the county and the New Mexico Livestock Board have already
overcome one stumbling block: the use of the PZP vaccine as a contraceptive.
Restricted for use in New Mexico, PZP is administered by dart, requires an initial booster and then annual shots.

Happy
New Year!
Gail McGough-Maduena, Realtor®, GRI, GREEN
505-228-1023 Gailmm@cblegacy.com

898-2700

"We want to thank the New Mexico Livestock Board for being so helpful
with what we recognize has been a complex legal journey," said Director
Anne Ryan of the county Community Services Department, which oversees
the council and the pilot PZP program.
By the December 18 deadline, the county received four responses from
potential contractors to run the pilot fertility-control program, although only
two met the published qualification. An agreement has been signed with
one of the vendors who will be making a presentation at the January 9
council meeting.
"If we can dart in January, that will stop a year of foals," Holden-Rhodes
said. "That's critical."
A year’s worth of estimated births would increase the horse population in
Placitas by one-third every year, he added.
Holden-Rhodes served on the horse council by virtue of being the District
1 county commissioner. His successor, Commissioner Katherine Bruch of
Placitas, said that she’ll join the council but might later designate someone
to represent her.
In addition to the commission seat, the nine-member council includes
Ryan, Sheriff's Captain Allen Mills, representatives of the Livestock Board
—continued on page 13
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Don’t wait any longer – you’ll have the best
looking home on the block with new stucco
from Dreamstyle Stucco!

Many have the
misconception that
stucco can’t be
installed in the winter.
In fact, stucco can be
installed as long as
the temperature is 40
degrees or higher and
the weather is clear.
Help ﬁll our winter
installation schedule
and take advantage
of our biggest stucco
savings of the year.

SAVE

25%
IN THE MONTH OF JANUARY
WITH

ONE YEAR
NO INTEREST

*

Call today for a free in-home consultation: 505-835-1041 • DreamstyleStucco.com
*Some restrictions may apply, see representative for details. Offer ends January 31st, 2019. 0% APR for 12 months available on approved credit. No ﬁnance charges will be assessed if promo balance is paid in full equal payments over 12 months. Dreamstyle Remodeling Inc. Lic. 91738
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In NEED? Call WEED. (505) 771-3544
General Practice Offering Civil and Criminal Legal Representation
FREE Consultation
weedlawfirmllc.com

JANUARY 2019 NIGHT SKY CALENDAR

3411 Girard NE
NM Lic. #80039
Key: r = rise, s = set, a = am, p = pm, Qtr = quarter, Mag = magnitude (negative values are brighter than positive
values), deg = degrees, N = north, E = east, S = south,W = west, Ill = Illumination. *next day, **previous day. Three
middle fingers together at arm’s length span 5 degrees; the width of your little finger at arm’s length is about 1 degree.

New Year’s Night Sky———

N i g h t S ky

~CHARLIE CHRISTMANN
46P/Wirtanen is in the top ten for closest fly-bys of a comet in seventy years. On
December 15, at its closest, the comet was a mere 1.7 million miles from Earth.
First sightings of this comet, which rounds the sun every 5.4 years, were made
on June 26, 2018, but its rightness was much less than expected. Predictions
through November expected the comet to be no brighter than 8th magnitude (the
faintest objects visible to the naked eye are 6th magnitude).
By early December, the comet surprised astronomers as it quickly brightened,
reaching a magnitude value of 4.6 as it passed Earth. Those who looked before
the bright moon interfered could see a fuzzy greenish smudge in the evening
near the Pleiades. Keep looking in January; it might still be visible away from the
city lights.
THE OUTER LIMITS:
Since 2006, the New Horizons spacecraft has been cruising through our solar system. Its first target was the former planet Pluto, making a quick fly-by on July 14,
2015. With just a few hours to go before closest encounter, the spacecraft had a
computer hiccup, causing mission control to scramble to fix a problem three billion miles away, taking radio signals around four hours to get to Pluto. Fortunately, NASA engineers quickly diagnosed the problem and sent new commands
to the spacecraft.
At around 30,000 miles per hour relative to Pluto, the craft had little time to
make scientific measurements and images of the dwarf planet and its moons. Yet,
the world received stunning images of a world, thought to be dead geologically,
alive with mountain ranges, glaciers, an atmosphere, and a strange region resembling a heart.
Now, New Horizons is on a new quest to study 2014 MU69, nicknamed
“Ultima Thule", which means "beyond the known world". Interestingly, this
object was discovered by the Hubble Telescope long after New Horizons left
Earth, and just a year before reaching Pluto. After the successes and surprises at
Pluto, and with a healthy craft, NASA looked for another target along New Horizon’s path to study in the Kuiper Belt. The Kuiper Belt is a region beyond Neptune consisting mostly of small icy objects, but a few minor planets and dwarf
planets have been found in the region. Ultima Thule, however, is a small body
believed to be unchanged in over four billion years, since the solar system’s
birth. Astronomers hope to learn about the primordial nebula that formed our
sun, planets, asteroids, and comets.

REDUCE NIGHTTIME GLARE. PLEASE TURN OFF
OR SHIELD YOUR OUTSIDE LIGHTS DOWNWARD.
ENJOY THE STARRY NIGHT SKY.

What little we know about Ultima Thule is from studying Pluto,
comets, and other smaller bodies. In July of 2017, Ultima Thule passed
in front of a star, causing an occlusion. From that passing, and more
recent long-range images from New Horizons, Ultima Thule is 30 km in
diameter, and is irregularly shaped. It might be two lobed or perhaps
even two closely orbiting objects.
It has taken New Horizons nearly three years to reach Ultima Thule
after leaving Pluto, which is a billion miles behind the craft. New Horizons will make the first ever fly-by of a Kuiper Belt object on December
31, 2018. Its historic close approach to Ultima Thule will be at 10:33 a.m.
MST passing within 2,200 miles of the object. At a relative speed of
31,500 miles per hour, this too will be a quick look.
NEW FAMILY MEMBER:
Until a month ago, our solar system had only five known dwarf planets
with Pluto or Eris being the largest, followed by Makemake, Haumea,
and Ceres. On December 17, 2018, a new member of that family, designated 2018 VG18, and unofficially called “Far Out,” was announced by
Carnegie's Scott S. Sheppard, the University of Hawaii's David Tholen,
and Northern Arizona University's Chad Trujillo.
Far Out is estimated to be 120 times farther from the sun than Earth.
For reference, Pluto is currently 34 times farther from the sun and Eris is
69 times farther from the sun than Earth. It is so far away, and moves so
slowly against the background stars, that it may take several years to
compute its actual orbit. Some astronomers are hoping it will join
another group of wayward objects in the Kuiper Bely inclined to the
plane of the solar system. If it is, it may be another clue to the existence
and location of the suspected, but undiscovered, Planet X, a planet ten
times larger than Earth, circling way out somewhere in the fringes of the
Kuiper Belt.
TOTAL ECLIPSE:
On January 20, there will be a total lunar eclipse. The entire event will
be visible from the United States. Peak totality occurs at 10:12 p.m. This
is a slowly evolving event, so go outside and look a few hours either
side of the peak time.
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and federal Bureau of Land Management, and
four county residents chosen for their experience and expertise.
~CONTINUED
From the 32 applicants, Holden-Rhodes
appointed Placitas attorney and former longtime horse owner Paul Fish to the council
while Commissioner Kenneth Eichwald of
Cuba named Peggy Roberts, a Placitas horse owner and retired certified
public accountant, and Jessica Johnson of Animal Protection New Mexico.
Commissioner Jay Block, whose Rio Rancho district includes the semi-rural
village of Corrales, will appoint the fourth resident (his initial nominee
withdrew).
Details on applying for the vacancy can be found on the county website
at www.SandovalCountyNM.gov/free-roaming-horse-advisory-council.
The webpage also acts as the center for information on the horse council
and includes a link to sign up for email notices on meetings and other
issues. The council will meet at least quarterly with its next meeting set for
January 9, from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. in the former Sandoval County Courthouse at 711 South Camino del Pueblo in downtown Bernalillo.
Pending Block's appointment, the council named as interim officers Ryan
as chair and Roberts as vice-chair.
During its organization meeting, the council established three committees
to work between meetings. Two council members make up the administrative and planning committee while advisory committees focused on Public
Safety/Public Awareness and Preservation/Protection and Resource Development all of which can include additional residents and outside experts.
The safety and awareness group is considered short-term planner,
focused on needs like keeping horses off roadways, supporting the fertilitycontrol program, and encouraging cooperation within the Placitas community. The preservation and resource group, the long-term planners, are to
focus on the larger, sustainable vision to include land and funding issues,
volunteer recruitment and management, the potential for ecotourism, and
other issues.

VERITAS ATHENA, LLC
Protecting your future
Protect yourself and your family from the
consequences of not preparing for the future.
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in place? What does a power of
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Groff sent to jail for Placitas DWI crash
~SIGNPOST STAFF
The death of Placitas resident Paul Livingston
loomed large in the background when a judge sentenced Julie Groff to 92 days in jail for driving
under the influence and other misdemeanors.
And while Assistant District Attorney Jeres Rael
called any link between the DWI crash and Livingston's death controversial, District Judge George
Eichwald noted a grand jury might have indicted
Groff for vehicular homicide.
"This is not a typical DWI," Eichwald said during
Groff's November 29 sentencing hearing. "Ms. Groff
is extremely, extremely fortunate she wasn't
charged with vehicular homicide in this case… I
still see this as a loss of life."
During the hearing, Rael said he reviewed medical records and consulted with other prosecutors
before deciding not to pursue a vehicular homicide
case. District Attorney Lemuel Martinez earlier told
the Signpost that too much time had elapsed
between the crash and Livingston's passing to successfully prosecute vehicular homicide.
Livingston's family, however, told Eichwald the
symptoms of Paul's closed-head injury were slow to
develop, which is typical in older victims. Doctors
tied the injury to the crash, and medical investigators attributed the death of the 74-year-old Livingston to blunt head trauma, they said.
Around 3:00 p.m. on June 27, 2017, Groff, 54, also
of Placitas, was driving a borrowed Nissan SUV
eastbound on State Road 165 in the S curve near
Juniper Road when she crossed the center line and
hit Livingston head on. The crash totaled Livingston's Subaru leaving him disoriented and suffering from cuts on his head.
After treatment at an Albuquerque hospital for

his visible injures, he was sent home. Groff was initially unconscious but soon awakened, according to
the crash report.
Both drivers were using their seatbelts, and their
airbags deployed.
Sandoval County sheriff's deputies reported finding three beers and an open and partially consumed half-gallon bottle of vodka in Groff's car. She
smelled of alcohol, refused a breath test, and was
not given a field sobriety test because she also was
being taken to a hospital, one deputy wrote in his
report.
Groff was initially charged with aggravated DWI
for refusing the sobriety test and a separate charge
for the open alcohol container.
About two months after the crash Livingston
developed symptoms affecting his motor skills.
That led to cranial surgery for a subdural
hematoma to relieve pressure caused by bleeding
between his brain and skull.
When the Signpost interviewed Livingston soon
thereafter, for a general story about dangerous drivers on Placitas roadways, he said he felt fortunate
to have survived the crash. He also said the consensus among his doctors was the crash caused the
head injury.
Livingston's condition later worsened, and he
endured a second cranial surgery. He died on
November 3—more than 18 weeks after the crash.
"We spent many weeks in the hospital," Sara Livingston, Paul's wife of 48 years, said during the sentencing hearing. Medical bills reached $180,000, and
Medicare has placed a lien against Paul's life insurance, she added.
The charges filed against Groff did not address

PUBLIC
SAFETY
the cause of death or the threat Groff poses to public safety, Livingston said.
Robert Tijeras, a friend of Livingston's and chairman of the Albuquerque city bus drivers' union,
described the retired attorney as someone who
believed in discipline and never walked away from
the truth. When representing bus drivers in disciplinary cases, he always felt the discipline should fit
the crime, he said in court.
"I just pray in this case Ms. Groff learns from her
mistakes, and I say mistakes because my understanding is this isn't her first time,” he said.
Groff was charged with DWI and leaving the
scene of an accident after a collision in a casino
parking garage in 2016. She refused a breath test,
but those charges were dismissed when the investigating officer failed to appear for trial, according to
court records.
Daniel Baca, Groff's attorney, said Groff had
abstained from alcohol since the 2017 crash and had
been in counseling for more than a year. While
there is no connection to Livingston's death, Groff
has expressed tearful remorse in his office for the
crash, he said.
Groff chose not to speak during the sentencing
hearing, and neither she nor Baca would comment
when approached by the Signpost outside the courthouse.
Under terms of a plea agreement, Groff pleaded
guilty to misdemeanor counts of aggravated DWI,
careless driving and the open-container violation.
—continued on page 15
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from page 13–––DWI
A grand jury also indicted Groff on
criminal damage to property, a felony,
but that charge was dismissed by the
plea deal.
Eichwald sentence Groff to the maximum ninety days on both the DWI and
careless driving charges but suspended
ninety days of that. The penalty assessment for the open liquor bottle is set at
two days for a total of 92 days in the
Sandoval County Detention Center.
At Baca's request, Eichwald delayed
the date for Groff to begin her sentence
by a week to December 14. Citing the
rise in alcohol consumption around
holidays, Eichwald rejected delaying
the sentence further.
In addition, Eichwald ordered a year
of supervised probation after Groff is
released. During the probation she
must attend a DWI first-offenders program, perform 24 hours of community
service, work or attend school fulltime,
not possess firearms, use alcohol or
visit gambling and liquor establishments, not drive without a valid driver's license and ignition interlock, and
pay restitution in an amount to be
determined.

Alonzo Lucero———
radio star at KUPR
~EVAN BELKNAP

RE A L
PEOPLE

—EVAN BELKNAP

Last month, Alonzo Lucero of
KUPR Radio invited the Signpost
into the studio to talk and see
how the whole thing comes
together. KUPR transmits out of
Placitas, and hosts a multi-cultural blend of music—from
Country to Jazz to Mariachi—as
well as discussions, interviews,
community news, and history lessons. Volunteer run, each segment is
a window into any particular DJ’s
history of musical tastes, as well as
personality.
I rolled up to the station near the
Placitas Community Center around
10:30 a.m. to meet with Lucero
during his “Spanish Music”
segment, which airs Monday
through Friday, from 9:00 to noon,
and sat down to watch the show.
Lucero has an authentic Spanglish
charm—imagine so many Mexican game-show
hosts, radio stars, fútbol announcers—and for once,
I had a face to put that anonymous enthusiasm
upon.
At 83, and with a seeming endless vocal energy,
Lucero is about to start his 49th year in radio—
which means that he has had plenty of time to
evolve his musical appreciation, as well as refine
his radio personality. He is eager to tell me stories
of his radio adventures, as well as anecdotes about

his time in the
National Guard, being
sent to South Korea in
1960, vying for radio
positions in Hollywood, etc., but each
minute or two, as each
Alonzo Lucero
song ends, he has to
go back to the microphone—“eeee, bro!” —and introduce this or that.
He speaks mostly in Spanish during this section,
and I do my best to follow along.
“Where was I?” he’d say as a new blast of
guitarras and vocal chords lit up the radio.
Somewhere between North and South Korea. Perhaps California.
Let’s start at the beginning. Lucero was born in
Bernalillo in 1936, with one sister and two brothers.
He joined the National Guard in 1956, three years

after the Korean War, and in 1960 was drafted to
Korea to hang out at the border between the north
and the south, to keep the peace, I imagine. His
Captain told him, “If you can’t deal with crazy
people, don’t get off the bus.”
After six month of that, he came home and
moved to Hollywood, going to barber school, and
barbering for around 12 cents an hour. Around the
same time, he was taking classes at the Colombia
School of Broadcasting.
Around 1969, KABQ, called him saying that they
liked his voice and that they wondered if he
thought he could read the news. “I don’t think I
can, I know I can,” he said. They asked when he
could come work back in Albuquerque. “It was a
Tuesday,” says Lucero. “I said, ‘I’ll be there on Friday.’” And so he quit his barber job and headed
back home.
—continued next page
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Nearly New
A Repeat Boutique Operated by Bound for Success, Inc.

OH, WHAT FUN WE’VE HAD!
Last year, we gave 5 MINI GRANTS
to women striving to become financially independent.
Over 100 FOOD ITEMS were delivered to ST. FELIX PANTRY.
Over 65 CHILDREN received CHRISTMAS GIFTS
& 35 ADULTS received $25 gift cards.
Over 50 HOMELESS MEN & WOMEN received food,
blankets, clothing, sleeping bags & toiletries in under 4 hours!,
Over 90 ADULTS received FREE CLOTHING items
(average $90 per person) assisting them
in their efforts to become GAINFULLY EMPLOYED.
This directly impacted over 200 FAMILY MEMBERS.
And, 25 WOMEN received
$25 GIFT CERTIFICATES to use in the shop!

GIVING IS THE BEST FEELING IN THE WORLD.
Our GENEROUS DONORS & VOLUNTEERS made that possible.
Here's to another fabulous NEW YEAR! Thank you in advance,
for your support and generosity. They are greatly appreciated.
836 Camino Del Pueblo, BERNALILLO, NM 87004 • 771-8228

from page 15–––Alonzo
Somewhere in there, he had a son, and
started also working as a mobile home
appraiser in Bernalillo, and bounced around
between Texas and New Mexico, working as
program manager at KAMX in Texas and at
one point running for the Judge seat in
Bernalillo.
Lucero seems a confident man, unafraid to
create and say what’s on his mind, even if has
to ruffle some feathers in the meantime. I learn
after a half an hour of music that many of the
numbers he’s playing on the radio are his
original songs, recorded personally, telling
tales of his life. One is Rice Paddy, Mama—“I
got a rice paddy mama…”
Another is La Mesera (the waitress). “Eeee
bros,” he says into the airwaves, “I was sooo
hungry the other day and couldn’t wait for
lunch. I went to eat, and here’s a story of what
happened next.” In the song, Lucero is so hungry and wants so many tacos, but when the
waitress shows up to take his order, she’s so
beautiful that he forgets what he wanted, and
instead puts a quarter in the juke box and they
dance around to polka songs all afternoon in
the restaurant.
They are romantic songs, and I like them a
lot.
Next he tells me that, once, around 1980, he
read a poem he’d written on the radio and
proceeded to get death threats. Someone
showed up at the station wanting to fight him.
“What’s it about,” I ask. He tells me to pull it
off the wall and hand it to him. I do and,
again, he reads it into the radio.
“It’s about the back-stabbers,” he says. A
new mariachi song starts rolling. I get him to
translate it for me, and to paraphrase—it’s a
plea for Hispanic people to stop criticizing

—EVAN BELKNAP

OPEN: Wed-Sat. 10am-4pm • Tues by appt. only

The Incomparable Mrs. C remembered
———Ruth Calderón 1921 -— 2018
~SUSANA VINCENT

Alonzo Lucero, DJ on KUPR radio
and fighting with one another. He says: how
are we going to build ourselves up against all
the other people if we are so critical of our
own people. The poem is a little rough around
the edges but has a good overall message: for
people to stand up for one another, not be so
critical, and help out.
Wrapping up our morning, I ask, “why do
you love radio.” He thinks about it, says,
“Because you never know who’s listening.
And, sometimes, people take you seriously.”
Lucero is proud of his listener base, and, as
well as sharing his enthusiasm for Spanish
music, he also loves country tunes and fills in
on the country hour from time to time.
KUPR is at 99.9 FM and can be heard from
Placitas, Bernalillo, Algodones, Enchanted
Hills, River’s Edge, the Pueblos of Santa Ana,
Zia, San Felipe, and beyond—or worldwide at
kupr.org. Tune in, volunteer, or submit content—poems, original music, etc. Submission
guidelines are online at KUPR.org. Donations
are welcome to KUPR, P. O. Box 888, Placitas,
NM 87043.
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There are times when the universe gives us an unexpected
gift that brightens our lives. One day in October, 2007, the
Signpost editor sent me the phone number of a woman who
wanted to contribute some dichos (Spanish sayings) to my
small feature, “El Rinconcito Español”; I called the number
and spoke for the first time to my gift from the universe,
Ruth Calderón.
Many readers will remember Ruth Calderón from
Raphael's bar and dance hall, in Algodones. She and her
family ran Raphael's for thirty-two years.
Ruth brought in bands to play New Mexican and country
music; David Allan Coe played there, as did blues musicians
John Hammond and Albert King; later came musicians from
Northern Mexico to play música norteña. Her local clientele
dwindled when the Mexican bands played, but Mexicans
came from as far as Las Vegas, New Mexico, to dance and
play pool and enjoy Señora Calderón's hospitality and good
food, as did people from three nearby pueblos.
Ruth Calderón was treated with respect by all her customers, and could calm a rowdy customer with a gentle
touch on the arm, and a soft “Don't you think you've had
enough to drink?” She told me about a Halloween when
everybody went to Raphael's in costume: she dressed as a
man, wore a mask, and appeared as a “couple” with another
woman, and no one recognized her. During the evening she
pretended to make a pass at the waitress, who was dressed
as a French maid, and was instantly reprimanded by one of
her favorite customers; later he was mortified to realize he'd
reprimanded “La Señora.”
The family attended weekly mass at the San Antonio
Catholic Mission in Placitas, though they had to rush back
to Algodones to open Raphael's—until the law changed to
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Donovan Briggs

Donovan Briggs passed away in his sleep
on November 22, 2018 Long may he
be remembered by his family and friends.
His kind soul was known by many and
will be greatly missed by friends & family.

from page 16–––Ruth

Ruth Calderón
prohibit Sunday openings.
Maria de Refugio “Ruth” Ávila was
born in 1921 in Brilliant, New Mexico, a
small town northwest of Raton, near
Trinidad, Colorado, where cattle walked
the main street. It was a region of coal
mines and immigrants from around the
world who worked them. Ruth had five
sisters and two brothers. With immigrant
children from many different language
groups, school was a multicultural experience, with everyone
working to learn English. At home she learned to sew and
helped her mother with the ironing.
In January, 1943, Ruth joined the Women's Army Auxiliary
Corps; she was in the first group of women from New Mexico to
join the war effort. She was sworn in at Carlsbad Caverns and
sent to Florida for basic training; then she was sent to Cooks and
Bakers School.
In 1948, Ruth married Narciso Calderón, of Dawson, New
Mexico. He, like her father, was a coal miner. In addition to their
children, Conchita and Rafael (who later changed the spelling of
his name), Ruth raised her sister Lupe's two children, Manuel
and Carolina, after Lupe's untimely death. In 1951, the coal mine
in Brilliant closed, and the family moved to Raton. Ruth worked
for the Raton Post Office for fourteen years. Then, as she puts it,
“In 1973, I quit the Post Office to become a bartender.”
Coal miner's daughter, WWII veteran, hairdresser, wife,
mother and foster mother, seamstress, postal worker, cantinera
(bartender), movie extra, cook, and my gift from the universe
(Thanks, Conchita, for sharing), Ruth Calderón had a huge heart
that holds no bitterness; she was gracious and lovely and full of
stories; she remembered customers at Raphael's by name, and
yes, she cooked like a dream.
On December 14, 2018, “Cuca” passed away at age 97. She
died at home, surrounded by her family. Qué en paz descanse,
Cuca. (1921-2018)

Eastern Sandoval Citizens
Association (ES-CA) report
~GEORGE FRANZEN, ES-CA

GAUNTLET
LETTERS • OPINIONS • LOCAL ISSUES
The Signpost welcomes letters of opinion.
Letters are subject to editing for length, clarity,

As we approach the end of 2018, reflection
seems appropriate—to take a walk through
ES-CA “memory lane” and to show how
working together we can make a difference.
ES-CA was organized in 2011 by community members after the successful effort to
remove the Placitas Area from the ill-conceived Eastern Sandoval County Arroyo
Flood Control Authority (ES-CAFCA).
During the efforts to get involved in ESCAFCA and hold their directors accountable, the community realized there was a
need for a watchdog organization to monitor actions by the various public organizations that have an impact on our lives in
Eastern Sandoval County. ES-CA is an allvolunteer, nonpartisan organization organized to fulfill this watchdog role.

libel, and other considerations.
Send to: Signpost, P. O. Box 889, Placitas, NM, 87043
or email@sandovalsignpost.com

Since being established, the following
identifies some of the accomplishments
made by the ES-CA team:
Trash Talk—ES-CA was the organization
that produced the Waste Management Survey and fought the battle, along with hundreds of Placitas residents, to convince the
County Commission to remove Placitas
from the single company monopoly for
trash pickup.
We were able to get a county resolution
against additional mining in Placitas Area
that we could share with state and Federal
officials in support of ES-CA objective that
—continued next page
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from page 17
–––ES-CA
the attractiveness of our community
makes it an economic force for both
the County and New Mexico.
Placitas Economics White Paper—
developed with Las Placitas Association (LPA) “a white paper—“Land of
Enchantment or Gravel”—a discussion of the substantial economic
potential of Placitas and its advantage/importance to the State and
County, which has been subsequently
shared with County, State, and Federal officials.
Air Monitoring—ES-CA LPT members convinced NMED to place a particulate monitoring device and collect
two years of data to demonstrate current air quality and create baseline for
more accurate modeling of the potential cumulative impact of additional
mining.
ES-CA members pushed NMED for
Lafarge mine inspections resulting in
substantial fines and testing of holding ponds to ensure no pollution into
the aquifer, and the County to sue for
violations of zoning permit resulting
in settlement with current owner Vulcan which establishes court sanctioned phase out of all mining
operations and reclamation of mined
areas by May of 2027. The settlement
also requires completion of mining
and reclamation in the areas south of
the central arroyo in 2023 (designated
Areas 1&2).
Through compromise meetings
individually with Fisher and the town
of Bernalillo, and member turn out at
Town Council Meetings, Fisher area
was annexed and permitted to mine
gravel, but required to donate land
and materials for flood prevention
dam above Bernalillo, and term-limited to seven years of mining ending
in January 2022 with reclamation
completed one year later.
ES-CA worked with NMDOT to get
changes made to original I25 exit plan
to improve safety and usability for
our residents.
Since 2011, ES-CA volunteers have
handled the clean-up of the 1st mile
into Placitas 165 highway as part of
the Adopt-A-Highway program
ES-CA has formally taken a position
of “NO Fracking in the Albuquerque
Basin,” with County Commissioners,
and supports Don Phillips who has
been a significant force in providing
the geological evidence that highlights
the unacceptable threats to our water
supply, contradicting the “trust us, we
have the experts” testimony of the oil
and gas producers.
The ES-CA Land Protection Trust
continues its work with the County
and Vulcan and involves surrounding
residents who are most affected in
order to minimize the impact of
remaining mining operations.
ES-CA also remains active with LPA
on Pipeline Safety issues in the Placitas area to raise the safety level from
rural used in the 1950 original installation to "High Consequence Area."

re: Amid new discoveries of first contact,
remember pueblo survival
“Ammu Hanu Sicti,” “Ammu Hanu Sicti,” she starts by
speaking in Keres, where the conscious memory begins.
“We pray for justice, and that these acts of terrorism will
remind the world of the violence it took to take this
land.” My mother, Lolita Peña Christobal, who was born
on September 4, 1922, at Santa Ana Pueblo (Tamaya) and
is at the age of 96, the Pueblo’s matriarch, is speaking of
the atrocities committed by the conquistador Francisco
Vasquez de Coronado in the winter of 1540.
On September 10, 2017, the Sandoval County Historical Society honored her as a Pueblo woman who has
earned a much-deserved place in the history of the
Southwest. Because of the pueblo elders’ remarkable
accomplishments, the Hanu (the People) have remained
strong in identity and spiritual beliefs. Most importantly,
the Keres native language continues to be spoken. Today,
the twenty indigenous pueblos remain intact to tell their
view of this horrific destruction of life. The Tigua nation
in El Paso, Texas, is the twentieth member of the All
Pueblo Council of Governors.
Spanish archives indicate that there were 99 Indian
pueblos in New Mexico. Eighty of the pueblos were
destroyed and never again repopulated. There was a
ninety percent decrease in population within a period of
only twenty years. It must be acknowledged—our voices
must be heard. The ancient pueblo of Ghufoor is evidenced today by a mound of dirt on Bernalillo’s west
side. The Spanish altered its name to Coofor and later to
Santiago. Currently a housing development is on the
site.
In 1980, work crews uncovered charcoal stains along
the side of State Highway 528 near Santiago Pueblo.
Metal artifacts found provide evidence of lead balls,
cross bow arrow tips, steel dagger tips, and copper used
for body armor.
Conclusions of first contact! Coronado’s search for the
fabled seven cities of Cibola was based upon greed for
gold, bloodshed, and genocide. Demand is made that the
State of New Mexico change the name of Coronado Historic Site. The name Coronado will forever symbolize
political power, and will greet visitors with a message of
indigenous human suffering. We must revise the official
history recounting Coronado’s contributions and stress
the remarkable resistance of the indigenous peoples of
New Mexico.
Today, we continue to live at Tamaya (old village) near
present day Zia Pueblo. When Juan de Oñate colonized
New Mexico in 1598, the area around Bernalillo was

GAUNTLET
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prime farmland, and Spanish settlers began forcing our
people off their ancestral lands.
A testament to our survival is evident today by an official scenic historical marker at the entrance to Tamaya
(old village), which documents only a footnote of history.
It is not worthy of our survival. By 1690, Santa Ana’s
population was at ninety survivors, according to Spanish
archives.
A papal bull of Pope Alexander VI, the Doctrine of
Discovery, granted the West Indies to the Kings of
Castille through a form of colonial land policy called the
Mercedes, whereby Spain took possession of indigenous
lands. In English, the Mercedes are called the Spanish
land grants. Whose land was it that Spain was granting
so freely to Spanish settlers? It was stolen Indian land!
In 1709, and continuing through the eighteenth century, Santa Ana Pueblo (Tamaya) successfully began buying its former lands back. Documents relating to Santa
Ana’s land purchases are in the official records of the
Spanish archives of New Mexico.
Our ancestors made sacrifices so we might retain what
little land we now hold in trust. Now it is our responsibility to carry on that struggle to protect our sacred lands
from encroachment of the outside world. It is possible to
be proud of our oral histories today. We can honor our
ancestors’ reverence for the sacred land and people.
Oral history has its merit among indigenous peoples
since time immemorial, long before any Spanish chroniclers’ written accounts. We shall endure as Hanu (the
People), as the Creator intended for us, in this contemporary time. The Santa Ana Keresan speaking people
include Zia, Cochiti, Kewa (formerly Santo Daomingo),
San Felipe, Acoma, and Laguna Pueblos.
Today we honor our elders. We are deeply indebted for
much that is known today, for the elders preserve the
oral history of the People. As pueblo people we must
secure our inherent rights to speak the truth, without
fear of intimidation and retaliation for speaking out.
It is time to speak the truth and decolonize our pueblo
minds.
The opinions expressed in this commentary do not
represent the Santa Ana Tribal Council or the All Pueblo
council of Governors.
—MANU RAIN BIRD, COUNCIL MAN,
PUEBLO OF SANTA ANA (TAMAYA)
Lolita Peña Christobal died on December 14, 2018. Her family
loved her very much and will miss her dearly. She dedicated her
life to the pueblo people of Santa Ana and others.

re: Will the little places of New Mexico survive economic growth?
Most of the fruit trees are dead, as are all the grandmother cottonwood trees along the lower acequia. The
beautiful song of the meadowlarks no longer reverberates through the little valley. The spring, Ojo la Rosa de
Castilla, which is also the name of our acequia running
alongside Las Huertas Creek in Placitas, has not provided any water to our two little farms for over five
years. This has happened in the past, but never has the
soil been so deprived of moisture, the weather been so
hot, and my parciantes so discouraged. We still perform
the annual limpiando (ditch cleaning) every spring,
mainly so it will be ready for the water if it ever comes
again, and to maintain our old water rights, as we need
to prove intent to use them so the State won’t forfeit
them for non-use.
Hydrological studies confirm that groundwater pumping will permanently drop flows from the Ojo, ensuring
more years of scarcity. Large houses spring up almost
daily along the Creek and throughout Placitas, with
accompanying domestic wells. Those same studies show
pumping in the Rio Grande Valley, five miles downstream, will impact us in much the same way in the
future. As groundwater depletions start to connect, they
will rob each other. This does not bode well for the
future of our most important source of drinking water,

especially in many little places, where groundwater is
the only source of drinking water.
The State Constitution tells us our water rights are
superior to all these wells. The State Engineer is tasked
to protect us, but loopholes and undue influence have
always been deemed superior to our needs. A developer
can plot out a hundred-lot subdivision, have it approved
without any reasonable review of water supply, and sell
these lots to individuals who drill their own domestic
wells. The State Engineer is required to grant permits for
these wells and senior rights holders cannot protest
them.
This situation is occurring throughout the Sandia
Underground Basin, which surrounds Sandia Mountain,
except for the west side, at about an elevation of 6000 ft.
The extremely complex geology of this area ensures a
limited groundwater supply that can easily be depleted
if too much pumping occurs. The State Engineer
declared this basin so he can limit the amount pumped
from new wells, but he has no idea of the real supply or
how much is being pumped, so his declaration is meaningless. Many wells have already gone dry, although in
Placitas this information is anecdotal, as some homeowners are terrified of loss of property values and clam up
when asked how their well is doing.
—continued next page
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“About Face” at Placitas Library
~PAM TROUTMAN
Let’s face it: the first thing you notice is someone’s face.
A face can be a mirror into the soul or a mask to hide
deep emotions. What does it tell you about his or her
intentions, history or feelings? How should you respond?
Coordinated by Library Art Committee member Linda
Hughes, the January art exhibition at the Placitas Community Library directs us to look into the eyes of others
and ponder how we are alike or different, to question
how we might view our common features with a new
eye.
Through paintings, drawings, photographs, and sculpGot Your Back,
ture, over a dozen artists explore this month’s theme. These
by Ilene Weiss
include Amy Hautman Bates, Mary Lee Dereske, Stephen
Feher, Doris Fields, Chris Grill, Bonnie Hayes, Evey Jones, Ray Ortiz, Judith Roderick, Eugenia
Reilly, Gayle Elaine Scott, Pam Troutman, and Ilene Weiss.
This first exhibition of 2019 opens on December 29 and continues through January 31. The public
is invited to attend an artists’ reception on January 11, from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m., in the Collin Room.
Works are available for sale and a portion of the proceeds will go to the library.
February’s exhibition will be entitled The Power of Blue.

~BOB GAJKOWSKI
Several times over the last couple of years film historian/author
Jeff Berg has brought to the Placitas Community Library his
knowledge and enthusiasm for movies made in New Mexico.
With short clips from hundreds of films he has entertained
and delighted his audiences with stories and insightful comments about the films that have slowly, but steadily, meant the
rise of the motion picture industry in New Mexico.
In the years-long push to entice Hollywood to seriously consider the attributes of New Mexico, there have been many productions using New Mexico locales as stand-ins for Middle
Eastern deserts, Texas cattle country, and other places. However, other films have taken not just the scenic backgrounds of
our state but also the elements of our mixed cultures to tell their stories.
One such film, the film noir classic Ride The Pink Horse, stars Robert Montgomery as a WW II veteran who arrives in a Mexican town during fiesta to find the murderer of his Army buddy. Thomas
Gomez (who would receive an Oscar Best Supporting Actor nomination for his role in the film) and
the intriguing Wanda Hendrix, making her film debut, co-star. Filmed during the Santa Fe Fiesta in
1946, Zozorbra makes an appearance as does the La Fonda Hotel on the Plaza in this tale of
revenge, or is it blackmail?
Breaking from his previous presentations of “clips,” Mr. Berg will screen the full-length 1947 feature followed with comments and Questions & Answers from the audience.
Join the audience at the Placitas Community Library, 453 Highway 165, on January 19, at 2:00 p.m.
Popcorn will be served!
—”Sandoval Arts” continued next page

Little places have little say as to what happens to their resources and community. Their
fate is most often determined by the development
industry, which single-mindedly runs toward
“full buildout,” while making as much profit as
possible. This is clear-cutting our land, water, and
community. Residents in unincorporated little
places can only protest large transfers into their
area, and must mount heroic opposition, slogging
through hearings, litigation and endless rules.
They sometimes win the day, but the developer
reapplies and the sordid process begins anew.
I once asked a developer at a Placitas water fair
what he would do when the water dried up. He
glibly answered they would pump it up from the
Rio Grande, where there was lots of water. I told
him that the native water has been spoken for
since 1907 and the rest was fully contracted out.
He did not believe me. Such ignorance and attitudes have determined the future of Placitas.
Since 1907 we have manipulated this limited

TERRY PISEL, CPA, LLC
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Tax Planning & Preparation
for Individuals & Businesses
QuickBooks Consulting

Jeff Berg presents Film Noir

from page 16–––Growth

Celebrating over 30 Years
Providing Tax & Accounting
Services to New Mexicans
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water supply in unsound ways that borrow from
Peter to pay Paul, ignoring a very complex
resource, considering it simple. The Piper has let
us do that, but now he has come for his pay, and
pay we will. The little places, those old cultures
and their people will pay first, as they always
have.
New Mexico is losing its soul. The values, caring, and love of the land and water that have
emanated from our indigenous cultures and little
places are not part of our local GDP, thus are not
respected and valued for their critical role in living our lives and taking care of our world. They
need to be better defended and respected, or we
will enter a soulless world. This world has only
money as a foundation, which is tenuous at best.
We need to explore paths of heritage, community
resilience, selflessness, and self-governance.
—LYNN MONTGOMERY, MAYORDOMO OF ACEQUIA
LA ROSA DE CASTILLA, Placitas

In Placitas • 798-1003
Call for artists———
2019 Placitas Studio Tour
2019 Placitas Studio Tour applications are available
to download on the Placitas Studio Tour website,
with a postmark deadline of January 25, 2019.
All Placitas Studio Tour artists must live in Placitas
and/or maintain their primary studio in Placitas.
Visit: www.placitasstudiotour.com to download
the 2019 Placitas Studio Tour application, as well
as additional information on the first time ever
Placitas Artist Series/Placitas Studio Tour Collaborative
Event scheduled for the entire month of April, 2019,
at the Las Placitas Presbyterian Church.
The Placitas Studio Tour is held on May 11-12.

Rachael Tingen, DMD

For the best general dentistry

3 Homesteads Rd., Ste. B
Placitas, NM 87043
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Camino Real Antiques
& Collectibles
Looking forward to another spectacular year (23 & counting)
doing what we love — BUYING & SELLING!
Here's one new year's resolution you can keepWHEN YOU SEE SOMETHING YOU LIKE — BUY IT!
Life is too short to not treat yourself!

HOURS: Daily 10am to 5pm • 867-7448
1101 Camino del Pueblo / P. O. Box 1960, Bernalillo

Joan Fenicle lost in a
dream: Fantasy and
abstract images
~ROSEMARY BREEHL

Placitas Artists Series and NM Jazz Workshop
present Israeli jazz trio
For the first time, the Placitas Artists Series and the New Mexico Jazz
Workshop are teaming up to bring world-class jazz to Placitas. The
Yogev Shetrit Trio, led by Israeli percussionist Yogev Shetrit, will perform at Las Placitas Presbyterian Church on January 25 at 6:00 p.m. A
special after-concert reception will be announced at the concert.
Shetrit formed the trio primarily to play his own compositions, which
fuse “traditional North African music, Gnawa, Andalusian music from
his Moroccan heritage, along with contemporary jazz, Jewish, and
Mediterranean music,” according to WOMEX—The World Music Expo
website.
Since 2015, the group has performed throughout Israel, Europe, Asia,
Latin America, and the U.S., often officially representing Israel at international festivals.
For more information, visit the NM Jazz Workshop website at
www.nmjazz.org/yogev-shetrit-trio.aspx. Tickets are available at
holdmyticket.com/event/329074.

A child of the Colorado Rockies, Joan
was drawn to New Mexico in the
1970s, finding a place where ancient
Detail from The Wolf,
and modern, familiar and exotic coexist.
by Joan Fenicle
The unity of those opposites proffered
an invitation to Joan’s curiosity and created a portal for her to explore the energy she felt flowing between the earth and
sky.
So she took to the road, travelling the caminos and callejones of Colorado and
New Mexico looking for stories. For over forty years she has captured images
that caught her eye and begged her to share their stories. An ancient tree, a
lonely road, a village chapel, an old truck, abandoned buildings and ruins or just
a dramatic cloud formation have become part of her image collection which
includes drawings, negatives, slides and now digital images.
“Lost in a Dream” represents a series of stories formed in Joan’s imagination
and collected images. “It’s one of the few series that include people, transformed
into the forest dwellers I meet in my dreams. In order to understand the story
being told, you will need to draw on your own imagination and dreams,” says
Fenicle. The images are altered photos, mounted on panel with a cold wax finish.
In 2016, Fenicle was honored with the Albuquerque Art Business Association
President’s Award, part of the Local Treasures program which recognizes artists
that are devoted to both giving back to the community and encouraging others
to continue the legacy of New Mexico’s diverse culture.
Fenicle is the featured artist at Wild Hearts Gallery this month with her exhibition running from January 2 through January 27. The public is invited to the
Artist’s Reception on January 19, from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. Light refreshments will
be served. Wild Hearts Gallery is located in Placitas at the Homestead Village.
Wild Hearts Gallery is an artists' collective, supported by 14 longtime local
artists. They are painters, sculptors, photographers, potters, printmakers, jewelers, woodworkers, glass, fiber, and mosaic artists, who are committed to sharing
with others the many ways they create. Wild Hearts Gallery is open Tuesday
through Friday from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday from
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Placitas Artists Series presents music for horn and strings
French horn enthusiasts, and chamber music fans more generally, will enjoy
the January 27 concert of the Placitas Artists Series featuring “Willy Sucre and
Friends,” including acclaimed French horn player Peter Erb.
The program includes quintets for horn and strings by Leone Sinigaglia,
Richard Edward Wilson, and Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart. Also on the program
are a solo horn piece by Olivier Messiaen and a duet for viola and cello by Paul
Hindemith.
Joining Erb and violist Willy Sucre are Krzysztof Zimowski on violin, Justin
Pollack on violin and viola and Joan Zucker on cello. All five musicians are
members of the New Mexico Philharmonic.
The concert, held on January 27, at 3:00 p.m., is generously sponsored by
Martha Ritchie in Memory of Adam Burke Ritchie, Jr.
At 2:00 p.m., immediately prior to the concert, a free visual artists reception
will feature the art of Diane Orchard, mixed media prints; Steve Palmer,
poured acrylic; Eugene Rinchik, oil on canvas; and Katherine Christie Wilson,

oil. Their works, which are for
sale, will be on display through
February 1.
The concert and visual artist reception take place at Las Placitas Presbyterian Church in the village of Placitas,
located six miles east of I-25 on NM 165
(Exit 242). The facility is completely
accessible. For ticket information and
Mirage, by Diane Orchard
further details, see page 2 of this Signpost.
Placitas Artists Series projects are supported in part by New Mexico Arts, a
division of the Department of Cultural Affairs, and by the National Endowment for the Arts. For further information, visit PlacitasArtistsSeries.org, email
info@PlacitasArtistsSeries.org, or call 867-8080.
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A glass home:
The collection of Jerry Silverstein
~OLI ROBBINS
These pages have celebrated the achievements of
many artists. But less often
acknowledged are the collectors—those who appreciate a particular style,
artist, movement, or
medium so completely,
that they’ve become masters of their own taste, and
accomplished curators
within their own homes.
Santa Fe resident Jerry SilA glimpse at the collection of Jerry Silverstein
verstein is one such maven,
vitalized by glass creations in
all shapes and sizes.
Silverstein’s voluminous
collection, which now
includes hundreds of pieces
of glass art, saw its beginnings in the 1980s. Small
Swarovski pieces and miniatures purchased from glass
galleries in New York City
formed the first chapter of
his collection. At the time,
Silverstein was a counseling
psychologist based out of Chicago—where he
spent the bulk of his adolescent and adult life.
His career brought him often to meetings in NY.
Says Silverstein, “I would wander down Fifth
Avenue and Madison to so many glass galleries.”
The galleries revealed an enchanting niche within
the art world, and Silverstein’s role as collector
took shape.
Silverstein’s appreciation for the arts was present in childhood, and Chicago’s Art Institute
offered him extensive exposure to the masters.
Says Silverstein, “They didn’t have a lot of glass,
but they did have an enormous paperweight collection that was donated by a realtor.” Paperweights became a prominent feature in
Silverstein’s life in the 1980s, when one of his
gallery-owning friends introduced him to the art
form. Though small and rarely in the spotlight,
these optically delightful objects were important
players in the glass revival and decorative arts
surge of the nineteenth century. Today, antique
paperweights can command $30-40K!
Paperweights spoke to Silverstein, who soon
began traveling to conferences (many of which
offered lengthy demonstrations of the paperweight process), meeting artists, and acquainting
Diner, by Emily Brock
himself with the collection at the Bergstrom
Mahler Museum of Glass in Neenah, WI. He even
tried his hands at glass techniques, taking a paperweight workshop that provided ample help from glass professionals. But while
Silverstein remembers the experience fondly, his commitment to the glass world
doesn’t stem from an inherent desire to create.
In the last three decades, Silverstein has acquired around one hundred paperweights, most of which he visually engages with daily. Silverstein explains that
their “magnification, coloring, and depth” attracted him, as well as an interest in
understanding how artists form the vivid scenes inside the weights. His impressive paperweight collection features weights by Paul Stankard. Stankard is
arguably the most well-known paperweight artist worldwide and, in Silverstein’s words, he tends to “infuse magic in his weights.”
Silverstein’s decades-long identity as a serious glass collector, and his active
role in associations such as GlassAllianceNM and Art Alliance for Contemporary
Glass have opened up meaningful relationships with glass artists and appreciators. Says Silverstein, “part of collecting is getting to know the artist, and they
and their work become one and the same. You like them, you like the work, you
want to have them in your home. We’ve made many relationships over the

Pant Sale!
15% OFF
ALL PANTS
that are not already on sale.

The Galleria Tamaya uniquely
New Mexican gallery features
handcrafted jewelry, copperwork, alabaster sculpture,
Zuni fetish carvings,
authentic pueblo pottery,
paintings from local artists
and much more!
Find gifts and collectibles
that are truly special and
exclusive to this area.

“I love this gift shop.
Wonderful finds—
all in one place!”

Galleria Tamaya

Located at the Hyatt Regency Tamaya Resort and Spa
1300 Tuyuna Trail, Santa Ana Pueblo, NM 87004
OPEN: Mon.to Sat. 9:00 am. to 6:00 p.m. • Sun. 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
(505) 771-6081 • galleriatamaya@gmail.com

years.”
Now, when Silverstein travels with his husband, Bob Zimmerman, they
find connections wherever they are. “It’s a lot of fun,” says Silverstein. Silverstein’s considerable collection, which any onlooker would deem “complete,” continues to grow. Recently, at an auction in Michigan (where
Silverstein intended to refrain from purchasing), he found a standout piece
by Sandoval County artist and personal friend Emily Brock. Says Silverstein,
“I didn’t even have a paddle, and my arm went up unbeknownst to me.”
A Corrales resident, Brock draws upon many different techniques to create intricate visual narratives. Silverstein snagged Brock’s Diner, an incredible glass replica of a timeless American diner—replete with a checkerboard
floor, juke box, soda machine, and swivel stools. Silverstein also owns five
works by Placitas mosaic artist Laura Robbins, and is a frequent attendee at
Placitas gallery openings and studio tours.
Silverstein explains that other American glass collections rival his, as several collectors fill their numerous homes entirely with glass. He’s been
approached on multiple occasions regarding trades, but explains, “I’ve
always said no. There’s nothing I’d want to part with.” He’s currently
beginning the process of cataloguing and donating pieces to the Bergstrom
Mahler Museum of Glass, and so far, about a dozen have been donated.
Notable artists in Silverstein’s collection include Australian artists Noel Hart
and Kevin Gordan and American artists Richard Royal, Duncan McClellan,
Susan Taylor Glasgow and Mark Peiser. Works hailing from the Czech
Republic are also heavily present within the collection; Silverstein explains
that the Czech Republic has developed unique techniques and styles, incorporating substantial coldwork, focusing on the optical, and rendering pristine and polished surfaces. Internationally-renowned glass companies –
such as Swarovski, Lalique, Baccarat, Daum, Waterford, Orrefors, Hoya and
Steuben -- are also widely represented.
Over the years, Silverstein has found collection-worthy objects beyond the
glass realm. African masks and Native American art, for example, are distinctive within his kingdom of glass. “Those were passing phases,” says Silverstein, who always found his way back to glass. Silverstein does not
believe in the primacy of one glass style or technique over another, and his
collection embraces the figurative and abstract, the severe and soft. Says Silverstein, “it’s just what grabs me.”
Individuals or groups interested in touring his collection can contact Silverstein by email: jerrysilverstein34@gmail.com.
—”Sandoval Arts” continued on page 31
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• Women’s Health

• Same Day Appointments

• Prenatal Services

• Family Planning

• Comprehensive Family
Medicine

• Behavioral Health

Steven L. Hartman, MD, Medical Director
Matthew B. Wilson, MD • Rachel Marzec, FNP-PMHNP
Felina Ortiz, CNM • Rebecca Casalino, CNP
Marissa Cortes Mendez, CFNP, CNM
Tamara Righettini, CFNP • Stephen V. Roper, CFNP
Jennifer Webb, LPCC • Madeleine Stevens, LPCC

Monday 8 am—5 pm • Tuesday 8 am—5 pm
Wednesday 8 am—8 pm • Thursday 8 am—5 pm
Friday 8 am—5 pm

121 Calle Del Presidente
Bernalillo, New Mexico 87004

WAYNE A. LUCO, D.D.S.
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
4405 Jager, C-1
Rio Rancho, NM 87144
(Near Santa Ana Casino)

(505) 867-1442
Open:
Monday–Thursday
7:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
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Placitas
Community
Flea Market
plans ahead
Nonprofits or community organizations supporting the community of
Placitas can sign up to be the highlighted organization for the Placitas
Community Flea Market—from January through April
—and receive all vendor fees for that
flea market. This is a great networking opportunity.
Placitas Community Flea Market is
held on second and forth Saturdays,
May through October at the Homestead Village in Placitas. The contact
is Nancy Holley who can be reached
at 515-4323 for further information.
Opening day for the Placitas Community Flea Market is May 25. The
cost is $10.00 for a 10x15’ space on
the west side of the Homestead Village parking area.
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Keep your brain in the game
~ANNE FROST

Have an active mind? Want to be challenged and
entertained? Interested in expanding your mind
and your circle of friends? You are invited to check out PACE: Placitas Adult
Community Education. PACE is a relatively new nonprofit organization dedicated to expanding the opportunities for mature and curious people to learn
about a wide variety of topics in the Arts, Sciences, Humanities and more. PACE
offered six classes in the Fall 2018 semester and will be offering six or seven this
Spring.
On January 20, at 2:00 p.m., you can learn more about PACE and explore the
Spring class offerings. PACE will host an informational gathering session at the
Placitas Community Library for anyone 50+ and living in the Placitas area.
PACE is a member-supported organization whose faculty is drawn from the
many expert and knowledgeable people living in the area. These scholars donate
their time, sharing expertise and enthusiasm on the topics they cherish. Classes
are usually from four to six, two-hour sessions, meeting at the Placitas Community Library. Beginning in mid-February 2019, PACE will offer classes in everything from Bitcoins to Shakespeare. Members can take as many classes each
semester as they wish.
What follows is a short description of each of this semester’s offerings.
In “Current Affairs,” Doris Fields, PhD will moderate a series of lively,
thought-provoking discussions on current issues in world-wide news. The objective of this course is to exchange ideas and exercise our thinking skills. The participants will select articles from the New York Times, The Atlantic, The New
Yorker, etc. or any mutually agreed on timely topic. This will be an opportunity
to learn more about the issues impacting our world and our world view, as well
as an to explore and expand our perspectives on some of the issues.
“Unconventional Geology 101” with retired Geology professor, Jim Neal, will
explore current Placitas issues and local geological highlights, supplemented
with field trips, observation, and discussion.
“Bitcoins and Blockchains” will be taught by Blaine Burnham, PhD. Bitcoin and
a plethora of what is called E-currency have burst (sort of) onto the digital scene.
These E-currencies offer a curious set of Uses and Opportunities. These uses and
opportunities include, as one of their big attractions, anonymity of use. Transactions with Bitcoins cannot be traced either to the buyer or seller.
Norma Libman will continue her series, “Shakespeare in Depth.” In this fourweek class we will discuss Shakespeare’s
Hamlet and the play’s relationship to the
politics and culture of the time.
In “Wines from California, Oregon,
Washington, France, Spain, Italy,” led by
local oenophiles Jim Pilcher, Brian
Dominguez, Bill Goodwin, and Katixa
Mercier, learn the differences in various
grapes or varietals and where they come
from. Topics will include wine terminology, tasting versus drinking, and what
wine pairing is all about, and more.
“Great Decisions” is America's largest
discussion program on world affairs. The
program model involves reading the
Great Decisions Briefing Book, watching
the DVDs and meeting to discuss the
most critical global issues facing America
today. Discussions will be led by Ron
Richman.
Join Diane Richardson and Joe Washek
of the New Mexico Jazz Workshop, as
they take you on a journey through some
of the history and legends of Jazz in
“Jazz Innovators.” Enhance your appreciation for this genre, while listening to
some of the best cuts ever made.

878 s camino del pueblo
bernalillo, new mexico 87004
www.atmabodhyoga.com

505.867.9222

YOGA
CLASSES
TAUGHT
Tibetan Cranial
Sessions
available
by appointment.

INTibetan
THE IYENGAR
Information about
Cranial workTRADITION
is on the website listed above.

Blessing Day update———Thank you for sharing
~THE BLESSINGS DAY COMMITTEE
This holiday season, members of St. Vincent de
Paul Society, San Antonio Mission, Las Placitas
Presbyterian Church, Casa Rosa, Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Jardineros de Placitas members, and
Placitas Community Library came together to help
85 families from Placitas, Bernalillo, Algodones, and
San Felipe Pueblo.
Children received gifts of clothing, toys, gift certificates, and their families received a holiday
turkey dinner on December 15, 2018. This was the

eighteenth Blessings Day, in which those who could
shared their blessings with those in need.
The committee could not have accomplished this
without the help given to us by many individuals,
businesses, and organizations. We appreciate the
time and effort school nurses, counselors, and principals worked with us on this endeavor.
We would like to publicly acknowledge our sincere and grateful thanks to all of our generous supporters. There were so many individuals who

helped wrap gifts, organize food, pack food boxes
and gave of their time and talents. I can only say a
huge thank you to everyone.
Our families from the Eastern Sandoval County
Area had a happier Christmas because of your generous giving spirit. Every year it touches our hearts
to realize that the people in this area are so generous. This truly was a huge successful community
effort. Thank you again and may all have a healthy
happy new year.
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S I G N P O S T CO M M U N I T Y C A L E N D A R
To submit a listing: go to sandovalsignpost.com and click on Calendar. Deadline for submission is the twentieth of the month prior to publication. The
calendar is a free community service provided by the Signpost to nonprofits,
and for cultural events of interest to residents of Sandoval County. “First
Monday” means first Monday of the month.
Daily: The Mayor Hull Show. Go to rrnm.gov/mayorhullshow. Rio Rancho
Mayor Gregg Hull talks about issues facing Rio Rancho.
Daily: Free hikes at Valles Caldera National Preserve—from Magma to
Magpie. For a complete list of activities at the National Preserve, go to
https://www.nps.gov/vall/index.htm.
Monthly: Various community events at Rio Rancho Libraries. Rio Rancho libraries—Esther Bone and Loma Colorado—will be hosting a variety
of events all month long ranging from book signings, to poetry readings, lectures, concerts, arts and crafts, meet and greets, etc. For more information
about the library or each month’s activities, visit www.riorancholibraries.org.
Ongoing/Monthly: Urban Horticulture Classes. Sponsored by the SandovalMasterGardeners.org. Free. Open to public. Registration preferred. Sandovalmastergardeners.org/public-class-registration.
Second and fourth Mondays: Bernalillo Town Council meeting. 6:30 p.m.
Held at Bernalillo Town Hall. Info: call 867-3311, townofbernalillo.org.
2nd & 4th Mondays: Westside Neuro Choir—A chorus for adults living
with brain challenges & caregivers. Includes ALS, brain injury, MS,
Parkinson's, strokes, and others. 5:45-7:15 p.m. Held at Grace Outreach
Church, 2900 Southern Blvd, Rio Rancho. Use southern entrance. For more
info contact Sheri at 917-7981 or sheriarmz@gmail.com
Second and forth Saturdays: Placitas Community Flea Market. 7 a.m.-1
p.m. Held at Homestead Village on Highway 165 in beautiful Placitas. Vendor
spaces are $10 for each 10x15 space. Spaces are on a first come basis. We
cannot sell food, beverages, or firearms. Vendor set up time is from 5:30 a.m.
Bring your own table, chairs and tents, which must be weighted down in case
the winds pick up. All vendor fees go to a selected charitable organizations.
For additional information, contact Nancy Holley at 515-4323.
Mondays through Fridays: Mothers’ Day Out Preschool. 18-months to 5
years old. 8 a.m.-3 p.m. Aftercare 3-5 p.m. available. Held at Las Placitas
Presbyterian Church, 7 Paseo de San Antonio, Placitas. $19 dollars per day.
867-3371, PlacitasMothersDayOut@gmail.com, www.PlacitasMDO.com.
Tuesdays and Thursdays: Pickleball at the Bernalillo Community Center.
1-4 p.m. Pickleball is a game played on a court with paddles and a whiffle
ball. The court is smaller than a tennis court and allows people to play who
no longer want to run and jump as they did in their younger years. Anyone
can play even if they have never played tennis. 934-2649.
First Tuesdays: Albuquerque Newcomers' Club Welcome Coffee. 10 a.m.
Held at Sandia Presbyterian Church (not affiliated with church)—10704
Paseo del Norte. This club gives you an opportunity to learn of the Clubs'
many varied activities. Membership is open to residents who have lived in
the Albuquerque area (including Sandoval County) for five years or less, or
who are having major changes in their lives. It's a great way to make new
friends and increase your social life. Sign up for monthly luncheons and
speakers, dining out, visits to area attractions, book and movie groups,
bridge, bunco, mah jongg, walking, wine tastings, etc. Singles’ and men’s
groups. www.abqnewcomers@gmail.com. 321-6970.
First Tuesdays: Coronado Kennel Club Meeting. 7:30 p.m. All-breed kennel
club. Schedule changes in August and December. Call 867-4510 for meeting
location.
Third Tuesdays: Book Sale at the Martha Liebert-Town of Bernalillo
Public Library. 4:30-6:30 p.m. Located at 124 Calle Malinche in Bernalillo.
867-1440, kbanks@townofbernalillo.org.
Third Tuesdays: Eastern Sandoval County Arroyo Flood Control Authority (ESCAFCA) meeting. 6 p.m. Held in the Town of Bernalillo Council
Chambers. Persons wishing to be on the agenda or persons with disabilities
who need accommodations should call 771-7110 by the first Tuesday. Board
meeting agenda is posted on the ESCAFCA website (escafca.com) and at the
front desk of the Town Hall by Friday preceding the meeting.
Third Tuesdays: Sandia Vista Amateur Radio Club. 7 p.m. Help provide
emergency communications in Placitas. Become a “HAM” radio operator. We
will help you get your FCC license. Visitors welcome. Held at the Placitas Fire
Station No. 41, Hwy 165, near the Library. Info: sandiavista.net..
Fourth Tuesdays: Pathways: Wildlife Corridors of NM monthly meeting.
6:30 p.m. Held at Placitas Community Center. Open to the public. pathwayswc.wordpress.com.
Fourth Tuesdays: Placitas Democrats and Friends. 6-7:30 p.m. Held at
Placitas Community Library. Meetings are open to the public and feature
candidates for local, state, national offices. www.sandovaldemocrats.org, 2595860.
Tuesdays: Haven House Domestic Violence Support Group for women
whose lives have been touched by domestic violence. 6:30-8:00 p.m. Topics include: Dynamics of Domestic Violence, Safety Plans, Developing
Healthy Relationships, and information about available services. All sessions
are confidential and free of charge. Held at Rio Rancho First Baptist Church,
corner of Route 528 and 19th Avenue. 896-4869 or 1-800-526-7157.
Wednesdays: Seniors (62+) ride free on the Rail Runner. Bring valid
photo ID (with birthdate).

Wednesdays: Thinking Straight open meeting of Alcoholics Anonymous. 6-7 p.m. Have a Desire to Stop Drinking? Celebrate Sobriety with us
and learn how to stay sober. Held at the First Assembly Church, 274 Camino
Don Tomas (Room 8), Just south of Highway 550 in Bernalillo. 266-1900.
Wednesdays: Cub Scout meetings. 6:30-7:30 p.m. Held at the LDS Church
Center in Bernalillo, west of I-25’s Exit 240. New members are always welcome. 867-4689, 867-2047.
Wednesdays: Rotary Club of Rio Rancho Sunrise. 7 a.m. For breakfast, fellowship, a great speaker, and a chance to get involved in local and worldwide
service projects. At Club Rio Rancho (used to be Chamisa Hills CC), 500
Country Club Drive, Rio Rancho. Info: Mac McKinney, 892-4313.
Wednesdays: Urban Horticulture Class Continuing Series. 1-3 p.m. Sponsored by the SandovalMasterGardeners.org. Free and open to the public.
Registration preferred. SandovalMasterGardeners.org. Sandoval County Ext.
Office, Bernalillo. 929-0414.
First Wednesdays: Free civil legal clinic offered. 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Held in the
third-floor conference room of the Second District Courthouse, at the southwest corner of Lomas and Fourth, NW. Free legal advice on a number of civil
legal issues. No family law services will be offered. Attendance is limited to
the first 25 persons who qualify for low-income assistance. Interpreters and
bilingual attorneys will be on hand. Attendees should bring all of their
paperwork. Expect about a thirty-minute, free legal consultation. 797-6077.
Second Wednesdays: Rio Rancho Art Association (RRAA) monthly membership meeting. 6:30-8:30 p.m. RRAA is a non-juried/all mediums
regional art association.
You need not be a resident of Rio Rancho to join. Held in Don Chalmer’s
Ford Community Room, 2500 Rio Rancho Boulevard, Rio Rancho.
www.rraausa.org, www.rioranchoartassociation.blogspot.com or 301-2009.
Second and fourth Wednesdays: Sandoval County Civitans. 6:00 p.m. Held
at Fair Winds, 920 Riverview Drive SE, Rio Rancho. 898-6884.
Third Wednesdays: Meeting of the Coronado Optimist Club. 6-7 p.m. Held
at the Range Cafe in Bernalillo.
Third Wednesdays (except December): Las Placitas Association Board
meeting. 6:30 p.m. Held at the Placitas Community Center. lasplacitas.org.
Thursdays: El Club del Libro - Our monthly Spanish Book Club. 6-7 p.m.
Recurring. Held at Loma Colorado Main Library Rio Rancho History Room.
Join us in reading a book in Spanish, improving conversation skills, and
meeting interesting friends who wouldn’t have the opportunity to cross
paths without “El Club del Libro.” This month, in coordination with PBS’s
The Great American Read program, we will discuss Bendiceme, Ultima by
Rudolfo Anaya. No registration required. Walk-ins welcome! Please note new
day and time.
First Thursdays: Sandoval County veteran’s outreach and business counseling. 1-4 p.m. Held at the Sandoval County Administrative Building, 1500
Idalia Road in Bernalillo. All honorably-discharged veterans may be entitled
to VA benefits and state Veteran benefits. Come learn about your potential
benefits. Bring your DD-214. 383-2414.
First Thursdays: Art and Music at the Loma Colorado Main Library
Auditorium, Rio Rancho. Info: riorancholibraries.org, 505-891-5013.
First and third Thursdays: Sandoval County Commission meeting. 6 p.m.
Unless otherwise noted, all meetings will be held in the Sandoval Administration Building, 1500 Idalia Road Building D, Bernalillo. Info or meeting
agenda: www.sandovalcounty.com, 867-7500.

Second Fridays: Monthly meeting of the San-Bern Federated Republican
Women. 11:30 a.m. The group offers meet-and-greet luncheons to discuss
business and politics for both Sandoval and Bernalillo County Republican
interests. They aim to promote an informed public through political education and activity. Republican women and men are invited to attend. Held at
Pelicans West. www.sanbernfrw.org, or call Julie Wright at 720-4883.
Saturdays: Wildflower walks on the Sandia Ranger District. Starting at 9
a.m. There will be a small amenity fee of three dollars. Be sure to bring a hat,
water, and sunscreen. Sandia Ranger District: 281-3305.
Saturdays: Casa Rosa Food Bank. Open 9-11 a.m. Held in the pink house
east of Las Placitas Presbyterian Church at 640 Highway 165, six miles east
of I-25. Community outreach program provides nonperishable food items as
well as dairy, frozen meats, and fresh produce as available for Placitas residents in need. Donations, volunteers welcome.
Saturdays: Village of Los Ranchos de Albuquerque Growers’ Market.
Free. May-Aug.—7 a.m.-noon. Sep.-Nov. 8 a.m.-noon. Fresh vegetable, fruits,
herbs flowers, jams, cheeses, arts and crafts. Live music. Voted “Best In City.”
Accepts WIC/Senior. At Village of Los Ranchos tennis court parking lot. losranchosgrowersmarket.com.
Second and fourth Saturdays: Placitas Community Flea Market. 7 a.m.-2
p.m. $10 per vender site. 515-4323.
0
Third Saturdays: Rio Rancho Northwest Mesa NAACP meets. 11 a.m. Held
at Don Newton Community Center. Public is invited. www.rrnwmnaacp.org.
Sundays: Corrales Growers’ Market. 9-noon. Located at Corrales and Jones
Road. 259-0203.
January 5: NM Composters: Improving Desert Garden Soil Lecture. 2-4
p.m. Learn about local soil and techniques for improving fertility. Held at
Esther Bone Library, 950 Pinetree Road, SE, in Rio Rancho. Free and open to
public. Registration appreciated. Walk-ins welcome. Register at:
register@nmcomposters.org.
January 11: Artist reception for About Face, an art exhibition at PCL. 5-7
p.m. Works are available for sale and a portion of the proceeds will go to the
library.
January 11: The Rio Rancho Astronomical Society will host its monthly
public meeting. 7:30 p.m. Held at Rainbow Park Observatiory, located at
301 Southern Boulevard, in Rio Rancho (behind Rainbow Pool). RRAS
Member Darin Templet will give a talk on Deep Sky Observing. The meeting
is free and open to the public, and telescopes will be set up for observing
after the meeting, weather permitting. 220-5355.
January 12: From Spain to New Mexico: the journey to keep a secret at
PCL. 2 p.m., Author and historian Norma Libman will discuss the history of
the Expulsion and the forces that brought so many people from the Iberian
Peninsula to what was first New Spain, then Mexico for a short while, then
eventually the American Southwest, and New Mexico in particular.
January 12: NM Composters: Worm Composting Workshop. 9 a.m.-12:30
p.m. Red wiggler worms recycle organic material to castings which are a
valuable high desert garden soil amendment. Learn the science, art, materials, methods, and benefits of homestead worm composting. Open Space Visitor Center, 6500 Coors Blvd., NW. Open to public. Registration with payment
($15) is required. Complete info at nmcomposters.org.

Second Thursday: The New Mexico Parkinson’s Coalition (NMPC) meets.
1:30-3 p.m. Held at Grace Outreach at 2900 Southern Boulevard SE in Rio
Rancho. The NMPC works to enhance the quality of life for individuals with
Parkinson’s through education, awareness and support for those with the
disease. For more information, call 219-5065 or visit the web site
NMPARKINSON.ORG.

January 12: Xeric Garden club presents “From Seeds to Needs.” 10-11:30
a.m. The Xeric Garden Club presents Mike Halverson, manager of Santa Ana
Native Plants doing a show and tell with potted native plants, focusing on
how the nursery grows their plants from seed propagation through all the
steps to selling the plants. He will discuss where they get their seeds, several
different propagation processes, and why they use specific sized pots. He will
also share with his audience the work the nursery does with entities like the
National Park Service and other projects they are presently involved
in. Piñon room at the Albuquerque Garden Center, 10120 Lomas Blvd NE.
Free. For further information go to www.xericgardenclub.org

Third Thursdays: Placitas Community Library Board of Directors Meetings. At the Placitas Community Library, 453 Hwy 165. 6:30 p.m. Open to the
public. Meeting agendas are posted at the library and Placitas Post Office.

January 19: Artist reception for Wild Hearts Gallery’s artist of the
month Joan Fenicle. 1-4 p.m. Light refreshments will be served. Wild
Hearts Gallery is located in Placitas at the Homestead Village.

Fourth Thursdays: Sandoval County Development Planning & Zoning
Commission. 6 p.m. Held at the Sandoval County Administration Building,
1500 Idalia Road., Bldg. D, Bernalillo.

January 19: Movie screening of Ride The Pink Horse at PCL. 2 p.m. Film
historian/author Jeff Berg will host a Q and A afterwards about movies made
in NM and about this particular flick. Popcorn will be served! Placitas Community Library is located at 453 Highway 165.

Last Thursdays: Sandoval County veteran’s outreach and business counseling. 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Held at 433 Meadowlark SE in Rio Rancho. All honorably-discharged veterans may be entitled to VA benefits and state Veteran
benefits. Come learn about your potential benefits. Bring your DD-214. 3832414.
Fridays: Sandoval County Stroke Support Group. 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Provides weekly support to survivors of stroke, their caregivers, adult family
members, and health care providers. Water and light snacks provided. No
charge for meetings. Social outings arranged six times a year. Geri: 620-8802.
Fridays: Celebrate Recovery—12 steps to finding freedom from hurts,
hang-ups, and habits. 6:30 p.m. Held at the First Assembly Church, 274
Camino Don Tomas, Bernalillo. 867-7226.

January 20: Total Lunar Eclipse. The Rainbow Park Observatory will open
on January 20, starting at 7:00 p.m., for a total eclipse of the moon. Eclipse
starts at 7:26 p.m. and will go until 12:48 a.m. 220-5355.
January 20: Informal gathering and info session of Placitas Adult Community Education (PACE). 2 p.m. learn more about PACE and explore the
Spring class offerings. Held at the Placitas Community Library for anyone
50+ and living in the Placitas area.
January 20: Friends of the Coronado Historic Site host lecture, “Pueblo
Oral Traditions: Storytelling Through Music.” 2 p.m. Presented by Jemez
Tribal Member Marlon Magdalena. Held at the DeLavy House on Edmond
Road and Highway 550 in Bernalillo. Admission is $5; Friends of CHS are
free. kuaua.com; Barb at 815-978-5327.

First Fridays: Monthly luncheon of the Democratic Party of Sandoval
County. 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Range Cafe in Bernalillo, 925 Camino del Pueblo.
Sandoval Democrats gather once a month (most months) to welcome speakers, candidates, and government representatives. You pay for your lunch from
the menu, or come for the meeting. www.sandovaldemocrats.org.
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Bernalillo Senior Center activities
January 1: Center closed
January 2: 10:00 a.m. line dancing, 12:30 p.m. Bingo, 1:30 p.m. Tai Chi
January 3: 10:00 a.m. group painting, 10:30 a.m. lunch club, 12:30
p.m. Mexican Train dominoes, 12:30 p.m. crochet with Liz, 2:00 p.m.
local shopping
January 4: 9:00 a.m. Wal-Mart, 12:30 p.m. popcorn and games, 12:30
p.m. billiards
January 7: 10:00 a.m. coffee social, 12:30 p.m. Bingo, 1:00 p.m. PWR
Yoga class
January 8: 9:30 a.m. crafts with Gina, 10:00 a.m. line dancing, 10:00
a.m. dollar tree, 12:30 p.m. senior advisory meeting, 1:30 p.m. group
painting
January 9: 10:00 a.m. line dancing, 12:30 p.m. bingo, 1:30 p.m. Tai Chi
January 10: 10:00 a.m. group painting, 12:30 p.m. Mexican Train
dominoes, 12:30 p.m. crochet with Liz
January 11: 9:00 a.m. Bosque del Apache, 12:30 p.m. billiards
January 14: 9:00 a.m. Walmart, 10:00 a.m. coffee social, 12:30 p.m.
bingo
January 15: 9:30 a.m. crafts with Gina, 10:00 a.m. line dancing, 12:30
p.m. crafts with Janet, 1:30 p.m. group painting
January 16: 9:00 a.m. Echo Commodities, 10:00 a.m. line dancing,
12:30 p.m. bingo, 1:30 p.m. Tai Chi

January 17: 10:00 a.m. group painting, 12:30 p.m. Mexican Train
dominoes, 12:30 p.m. crochet with Liz, 2:00 p.m. local shopping
January 18: 10:00 a.m. Albuquerque Museum, 12:30 p.m. billiards
January 21: Center closed in observance of Martin Luther King day
January 22: 9:30 a.m. crafts with Gina, 10:00 a.m. line dancing, 12:30
p.m. crafts with Janet, 1:30 p.m. group painting
January 23: 10:00 a.m. line dancing, 10:00 a.m. Village Inn and
Movies West, 12:30 p.m. bingo, 1:30 p.m. Tai Chi
January 24: 10:00 a.m. group painting, 12:30 p.m. Mexican Train
dominoes, 12:30 p.m. crochet with Liz
January 25: 10:00 a.m. billiards game day, 10:00 a.m. cooking demo
with Master Gardeners, 12:30 p.m. birthday social, 1:00 p.m. birthday
dance
January 28: 10:00 a.m. coffee social, 12:30 p.m. bingo
January 29: 9:30 a.m. crafts with Gina, 10:00 a.m. line dancing, 12:30
p.m. crafts with Janet, 1:30 p.m. group painting
January 30: 10:00 a.m. line dancing, 12:30 p.m. bingo, 1:30 p.m. Tai hi
January 31: 10:00 a.m. group painting, 12:30 p.m. Mexican Train
dominoes, 12:30 p.m. crochet with Liz

Placitas Community Center activities
WEEKLY PROGRAMS:
Monday: yoga 9:30 a.m., enhanced fitness 11:15 a.m., age reversing
Essentrics 1:00 p.m.
Tuesday: Pilates 8:15 a.m., Zumba 9:30 a.m., bingo 1:00 p.m., billiards
11:00 p.m. ukulele workshop 3:00 p.m.
Wednesday: project Linus blanket making 9:30 a.m., cards 1:00 p.m., billiards 9:00 a.m.-3:15 p.m., tai chi 3:30 p.m.
Thursday: Pilates 8:15 a.m., yoga 9:30-11:00 a.m., enhanced fitness
11:15 a.m. beading class 1:00-4:30 p.m. Beyond the Brush/Mixed Media
1:30-3:30 p.m.
Friday: Zumba 8:00 a.m., having fun with clay 9:30 a.m., painting open
workshop 9:30 a.m., enhanced fitness 12:00-1:00 p.m, billiards 1:30 p.m.
All seniors 60+ join us for lunch and enjoy our new serve your own
salad bar.

SPECIAL CLASSES/EVENTS:
January 2: Road Runner food pantry, depart at 7:40 a.m., Santa Fe
Folk Art museum and shopping 9:00 a.m.
January 4: Chinese herbalist mini treatments 10:00 a.m.
January 7: grocery shopping 12:30 p.m.
January 8: haircuts 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. by appointment only
January 9: billiards game day 10:30 a.m.
January 11: brunch and movie in Albuquerque 9:00 a.m.
January 21: all Sandoval County office closed in observation of Martin
Luther King holiday
January 22: haircuts 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. by appointment only
January 23: Project Linus make a blanket day 10:00 a.m.
January 24: shopping at Trader Joe’s, Sprouts, Natural Grocers 9:30 a.m.
January 30: health checks by volunteer fire department 11:00 a.m., Sandoval County Assessors rep will be on site for outreach 11:00 a.m., birth-

Seniors (62+) ride Rail Runner free on Wednesdays
Rio Metro is bringing its Seniors Ride Free program back again in 2019.
Starting in January, 2019, seniors age 62+ can ride any New Mexico Rail Runner Express train at no cost
every Wednesday, through the entire year.
Seniors just need to show the onboard ticket agent a valid photo ID (must contain your birth date).
Those planning on making a connection to an ABQ RIDE, Santa Fe Trails or Rio Metro bus, must ask the
ticket agent to print out a free bus transfer slip.
There are several low-cost and no-cost ways to have fun once riders reach their destination. Unique restaurants, breweries, museums, shops, and galleries are all within walking distance of or a short transit ride away
from the Downtown Albuquerque and Santa Fe Depot Stations. Also, many New Mexico museums are free to
seniors ages 60+ on Wednesdays. Visit www.riometro.org to learn more about activities near the train in
Albuquerque and Santa Fe.

day social 11:30 a.m.
January 31: advisory board meeting 10:00 a.m.
Are you interested in chair yoga? Possible class at the Placitas Senior
Center if there is interest. Call to sign up today. How about PWR Parkinson Wellness Recovery for client and caretaker. Give us a call to sign up.
PWR classes will start on January 8 at the Bernalillo Senior Center.
Transportation will be available through Placitas Senior Center.
For further information on all events, contact the Placitas Community
Center at 867-1396 and pick up the complete newsletter at site located at
41 Camino De Las Huertas.

Corrales Senior Center activities
Activities include exercise
classes, yoga, line dancing,
Latin Dance/Salsa dancing,
aerobics, Bingo, board games,
ceramics, arts and crafts, billiards, music, and computer
and Spanish classes. Activities
vary month to month. The
Center also celebrates special
events, and holds holiday parties, birthday socials, dances,
and informal presentations.

AGE REQUIREMENTS: 60+ years
OPERATION TIME:
Monday through Friday,
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
LOCATION: 4324-A Corrales
Road, Corrales
ONGOING:
Open gym equipment, pool
table available daily.
MONDAYS: Bingo, ceramics
class
TUESDAYS: Morning Aerobics,
Spanish class

WEDNESDAYS: Morning yoga,
morning computer class,
Bingo, ceramics class, afternoon Latin dance (Salsa)
THURSDAYS: Morning Aerobics,
Spanish class
FRIDAYS: Bingo, ceramics class
Call the Center to check the
activities schedule at (505)
897-3818.

from page 24–––Calendar
January 25: PAS presents Yogev Shetrit Trio. 6 p.m. A special after-concert reception will be announced at the concert. Shetrit formed the trio
primarily to play his own compositions, which fuse “traditional North
African music, Gnawa, Andalusian music from his Moroccan heritage,
along with contemporary jazz, Jewish, and Mediterranean music.” Tickets
are available at holdmyticket.com/event/329074.
January 26: Songs of Peace at Placitas Community Library. 10:30 a.m.
Sagit Zilberman will facilitate an interactive global music program that
introduces children to instruments and empowers them to use their
voices and body to dance and sing. Everyone is invited. 453 Highway 165.
January 26: Music in Corrales. 7:30 p.m. Cantus, eight men singing in a
TTBB (tenor, tenor, baritone, bass) arrangement, has been hailed as “the
premier men’s vocal ensemble in the United States.” Old San Ysidro
Church, 966 Old Church Road, Corrales. 890-5583;
www.corraleshistory.org.
January 27: CHS Speaker Series. 2:00 p.m. George Garcia presents,
“Bernardo de Galvez, Spanish Colonial Governor: One of Only Eight Honorary American Citizens.” Old San Ysidro Church, 966 Old Church Road,
Corrales. Free. deniseoconnor8427@comcast.net;
www.corraleshistory.org.
January 27: Placitas Artist Series. Artist reception at 2 p.m.; concert at 3
p.m. Featuring visual artists Diane Orchard, mixed media prints; Steve
Palmer, poured acrylic; Eugene Rinchik, oil on canvas; and Katherine
Christie Wilson, oil and musicians Peter Erb, Willy Sucre, Krzysztof
Zimowski, Justin Pollack, and Joan Zucker. The concert and visual artist
reception take place at Las Placitas Presbyterian Church in the village of
Placitas, located six miles east of I-25 on NM 165 (Exit 242). The facility
is completely accessible. For ticket information and further details, see
page 2 of this Signpost.

Sandoval County Senior Centers’ lunch menu
January 2: Black eyed peas and ham, steamed
carrots, garden salad, green chile cornbread,
fresh apple
January 3: Beef stroganoff over fettucine,
steamed green beans, garden salad with
dressing, garlic breadstick, fresh orange
January 4: Baked pork chops, mashed potatoes and gravy, steamed country veggies, garden salad with dressing, biscuit with
margarine, chilled applesauce
January 7: Baked chicken breast, red potatoes,
steamed peas and carrots, garden salad with
dressing, biscuit with margarine, chilled apricots
January 8: Breakfast for lunch, bacon, egg and
cheese burrito with red chili sauce, grilled
bell peppers and onions, breakfast potatoes
January 9: Chicken Parmesan, spaghetti with
marinara sauce, Caesar salad with dressing,
garlic toast, chilled fruit cocktail
January 10: Stuffed bell peppers, steamed
green beans, garden salad with dressing,
whole wheat roll with margarine, chilled
pears
January 11: Sweet and sour pork/noodle, oriental vegetables, garden salad with dressing,
whole wheat roll with margarine, chilled
peaches, almond cookie

January 14: Salisbury steak with mushroom
gravy, baked potato, steamed cabbage, garden
salad, biscuit, pineapple tidbits
January 15: Sloppy joe sandwich, roasted red
potatoes, steamed broccoli, garden salad with
dressing, chilled peaches
January 16: Chef ’s salad with turkey, ham,
tomato, cheese and egg, croutons, club crackers, fresh orange, pudding
January 17: Spaghetti with marinara and
cheese, steamed green beans, garden salad
with dressing, garlic breadstick, chilled pears
January 18: Lemon pepper tilapia, roasted
herbed potatoes, steamed peas, coleslaw,
chilled fruit cocktail
January 21: All centers closed, Martin Luther
King Jr. Day
January 22: Garlic/ginger chicken, steamed
brown rice, steamed carrots and peas, garden
salad with dressing, sweet roll with margarine, fresh orange
January 23: Meatloaf, mashed potatoes and
gravy, mixed vegetables, garden salad with
dressing, biscuit with margarine, fresh apple
slices
January 24: Orange chicken over rice,
steamed broccoli, garden salad, sweet roll,
fruit cocktail, fortune cookie

What’s for lunch?
Also read the
Sandoval County
senior centers’ menu
on the Signpost website at:

www.sandovalsignpost.com

January 25: Beef and cheese lasagna, steamed
Italian veggies, cucumber, tomato and onion
salad, garlic toast, pears
January 28: Country fried steak with gravy,
mashed potatoes, steamed green beans, garden salad with dressing, biscuit with margarine, chilled pears
January 29: Frito pie, chuck wagon corn,
shredded lettuce/tomatoes, flour tortilla,
watermelon, peanut butter cookie
January 30: Roasted pork loin with aujus,
quinoa with sour cream, steamed mixed veggies, garden salad with dressing, soda bread,
chilled fruit cocktail
January 31: Green chile cheese enchiladas,
pinto beans, steamed zucchini and onions,
garden salad, peaches
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Collaborative Forest
Restoration Program
request for applications

E CO BEAT

~AMANDA MONTOYA, STATE AND PRIVATE PROGRAM SPECIALIST
The USDA Forest Service is seeking grant applications for forest restoration
projects on public and tribal lands in New Mexico by February 19 at 5:00
p.m.
“Approximately $3 million will be awarded under the Collaborative Forest Restoration Program this year in New Mexico,” said Southwestern
Regional Forester Cal Joyner. “The Forest Service will provide grants of up
to $360,000 for projects that will be implemented in four years or less.”
The program encourages diverse organizations to collaborate on the
design, implementation, and monitoring of restoration projects on public
and tribal lands. Grant money is available for projects on federal, tribal,
state, county, or municipal lands in New Mexico.
By working together to apply for these grants, small business owners,
conservation and environmental groups, community groups, tribes, universities and other organizations can help reduce the threat of wildfire,
improve forest, and watershed conditions and bring jobs and job training
to local communities.
Applications should reflect local and traditional knowledge in developing creative ways to reduce the number and density of small diameter trees
on public lands. Proponents are encouraged to submit proposals for projects that facilitate landscape-scale, multi-jurisdictional efforts such as NEPA
planning, landscape assessments or Community Wildfire Protection Plans.
Tribes, state and local governments, educational institutions, private
landowners, conservation organizations, non-profit groups, and other interested public and private entities are encouraged to apply.
“Last year the Forest Service awarded $3.4 million for 11 CFRP grants,”
said Joyner. “A technical advisory panel reviewed the applications and
made recommendations to us on the applications that best met the objectives of the program.”
For questions regarding the program or to develop project applications,
contact Raul Hurtado, 575-758-6344, rehurtado@fs.fed.us.

“Songs of Peace,” for kids,
at Placitas Community Library
On January 26, at 10:30 a.m., Berklee
College of Music graduate and international performer Sagit Zilberman
will be at the Placitas Community
Library to facilitate “Songs of Peace,”
an interactive global music program
that introduces children to instruments such as the didgeridoo, spacedrum, recorder, and saxophone and
empowers children to use their voices
and body to dance and sing in harmony.
Bring family, friends, and neighbors
to this joyful celebration to dance,

YO U T H

sing, and experience traditional
music from cultures across the world
with your children and grandchildren.
The motto of the Placitas Community Library is “Una Placitas para
Todos,” “A Place for Everyone.” We
invite all communities in Sandoval
County, the town of Bernalillo, and
the cities of Albuquerque and Rio
Rancho. We hope you can join us.
The Library is located at 453 Highway 165.

Cub Scouts sing Christmas carols with the residents of Beehive House.

Tree-cycling available in Rio Rancho

Cub Scout activities

~ANNEMARIE L. GARCÍA, COMMUNICATIONS AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT OFFICER,
CITY OF RIO RANCHO

~CRISTINA VALENZUELA

The Cub Scouts of the Placitas, Algodones, and Bernalillo area have recharResidents of Rio Rancho and Sandoval County will be able to have cut
tered with the Coronado Optimist Club and are beginning a new year with a
Christmas trees recycled for free courtesy of PNM, the City of Rio Rantotal of 18 youth, up from ten that we started with last year. 2018 was a great
cho’s Keep Rio Rancho Beautiful Division (KRRB), and Sandoval County.
year for Pack 708, and our activity level earned us a Gold rating, the highest
Through Jan. 11, 2019, cut trees that have had all decorations, tinsel, tree
level, with the Boy Scouts of America. We are starting out the new year with
spikes, and stands removed can be brought to:
our annual Pinewood Derby on January 23. The young people have already
• Rio Rancho Sports Complex, 3501 High Resort Boulevard (can be
received their kits and are designing and fashioning their racing models for
dropped off at any time)
the big event. This year, the races will be held at Carroll Elementary in
• Sandoval County Landfill, 2708 Iris Road (can be dropped off
Bernalillo at 6:30 p.m. Visitors, young and old, are welcome to come and
between 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday through Saturday)
watch the fun. For more information, contact Amanda Griego at 507-1305 or
• Commercial quantities of Christmas trees will not be accepted and
David Gardner at 867-4689.
residents are responsible for unloading their trees.
• Free mulch available at the Rio Rancho Sports
Complex on a first-come, first-served basis while
supplies last; mulching will take place on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays, and residents are responsiIf New Mexico loses in the U.S. Supreme Court showdown against Texas over the waters of the Rio
ble for loading their mulch
Grande, the state could owe a billion dollars or more and also be required to halt or restrict groundResidents are urged to return Christmas trees back
water pumping.
to the environment by recycling. Mulch generated
In the meantime, New Mexico has been spending millions of dollars fighting the lawsuit.
from Christmas trees can be used to provide a better
Now approaching its seventh year, No. 141, Original: Texas v. New Mexico and Colorado, blew up
growing environment for plants, city parks, and
out of a deal two irrigation districts signed with the federal government during the drought of the
home landscapes. Mulch helps retain moisture in soil,
2000s.
acts as an insulating blanket to protect soil against
In 2008, the Elephant Butte Irrigation District and El Paso County Water Improvement District No. 1
extreme temperatures, and reduces weed growth.
signed a new agreement with the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, operator of the Rio Grande Project,
Recycling Christmas trees allows the tree to complete
which is anchored by Elephant Butte Reservoir. But the two states weren’t parties to that agreement—
its natural life cycle by nurturing soil so other living
and then-New Mexico Attorney General Gary King sued the federal government, alleging too much
things can grow.
water was being given to Texas. In 2013, Texas sued New Mexico and Colorado, saying New Mexico
For over 25 years, PNM vegetation crews have
had for decades taken more than its legal share of water under the Rio Grande Compact of 1938.
donated their equipment and time for this annual
In January, attorneys for the four parties appeared before the U.S. Supreme Court. As if the suit
event, which is one of the many ways the company
weren’t
urgent enough, New Mexico’s dropping reservoir and groundwater levels aren’t helping
demonstrates its support for the environment and
farmers feel any more secure about their futures.
works to improve quality of life in New Mexico’s
The case is expected to go to trial in the fall of 2020, and [NM Political Report] will definitely keep
communities.
covering the lawsuit, how much the state is spending on attorneys and studies, and how a new goverKRRB is a division of Rio Rancho’s Parks, Recrenor handles the situation.
ation and Community Services Department. For
This article is courtesy of NM Political Report. To read coverage on Texas versus New Mexico and
more information, please call (505) 891-5015.
Colorado, go to: http://nmpoliticalreport.com/series/texas-v-new-mexico-scotus/

Supreme Court showdown between Texas and New Mexico
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LALO’S
PET
PRINTS
Email your animal
photos to “Lalo” at:
email@sandovalsignpost.com

I wish
you a f
ull
dog bo
wl in t
h
e
New Y
ear.

“Lalo”

Excellent care for your family pet
Coronado Pet Hospital is a state-of-the-art, clean, and comfortable
veterinary clinic with a wide variety of veterinary services for total pet care.
Coronado's compassionate and experienced staff is fully equipped to
treat dogs, cats, and many exotic species with general and emergency
veterinary services, surgery, dental care, and prescription pet foods.

Stop by to meet our staff or call for an appointment today.
My darling babies, “Goose” and “Daisy”!
—AMANDA SEDILLO

Conveniently located at
4192 Hwy 528 (just South of 550)
Rio Rancho, NM 87144

Call 505-771-3311
Open: Mon-Fri 8am-6pm • Saturdays 8am-4pm
Closed Sundays and major holidays
Bobcats hanging out near Placitas Trails West
—JOHNNY LANCTOT

A N I M A L H OT L I N E
A service to help reunite lost and found pets with their people.
If you lose or find an animal in the Placitas area, report it online at:

www.sandovalsignpost.com
Click on “Animal Hotline.”
LOST, FOUND, SEEN:
FILL IN THE FORM AT:
www.sandovalsignpost.com
If the animal you reported no longer needs attention,
please email the Signpost to have the listing removed.
Living dangerously: A Cooper’s Hawk and a squirrel, about 18 inches apart
—TODD RENNECKAR

The Animal Hotline is a free service of the Signpost.
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A N I N D E P E N D E N T L O C A L N E W S PA P E R

C L A SS I F I E D S
To place a classified ad,
email your ad or questions to:
email@sandovalsignpost.com
(Includes a free posting on the Signpost website.)
For further information, visit:
www.sandovalsignpost.com
or call the Signpost office at 505-867-3810.

C L A SS E S

A N N O U N CE M E N T S

ANIMALS
Paws N’ Claws Pet Care
In-Home Pet Care serving:
Placitas, Rio Rancho & Corrales
Overnight Pet Care serving: Santa Fe
Pet Sitting • Pet Waste Removal

FREE FINANCIAL INVESTOR’S COFFEE CLUB IN
PLACITAS—Lonnie Brink, a local Edward Jones financial
advisor, will host a Coffee Club at 9:30 a.m. on Thursday,
January 17 (the third Thursday of every month) at the
Placitas Cafe. Seating may be limited. To reserve a seat,
call Melanie at (505) 867-9635.

505-440-0875
PawsNClaws02@gmail.com
Deb Stichmann

~ CO N T I N U E D ~
Reading Tutor Available
Specializing in K-3 Students
• Extensive training as a Certified Reading Specialist
• Over thirty years of K-3 teaching experience
• One-on-one instruction based on
individualized, data-driven lesson plans
• References available upon request
Pamela Graef • 505.610.2909 • phgraef@comcast.net

Licensed/Insured

ALL CREATURES PETSITTING. Loving, fun care.
Vacation, business, emergencies. Placitas/Bernalillo.
Call Karen at 977-0426.

The Planning and Zoning Commission Public Hearing
has been moved from the regularly scheduled hearing
on December 11, 2018, to Wednesday, January 9, 2019.
The public hearing will be held at 370 Rotary Park
Road, the Recreation Gym, to allow sufficient seating
for attendees. It will start at 6:30 p.m.
bernalillopetcarecenter.com

If you have any questions about the agenda or location,
please contact the Planning and Zoning Department
at (505) 771-7118.

HOUND DAWG
House & Pet Sitters

• In-Home & Overnight Pet Care
• Dog Walking Services
• Experienced Horse People
• 25 Years Experience in
Adopting, Rescuing and Caring
for Horses, Cats & Dogs
• Retired Couple
• Longtime Placitas Residents

The Art Of
Cleaning A Home
• Insured
• References
• Member of ARCSI
• Certified Cleaners

Call for Free Estimate
(505) 818-4348 • michaelleaburns@gmail.com

PLACITAS HOUSEKEEPING
CALL
505-264-2886

C L A SS E S

Bonded & Insured

~ ART CLASSES—OIL AND WATERCOLOR ~
Now Open in Placitas

CLEAN INg

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Bridget Cobb—Proprietor

Camp Pa sitive
Where your dog can come stay and play

Beginning to Advanced • Adults and Kids
Michael Campbell Studio in the Village of Placitas.
Custom murals also available. Call 505-203-5167 for info.

Chris Livingston, Master Music Instructor
Want to learn Piano, Guitar, Bass, Ukulele or Theory?

Offering day camp and overnights at our home.
150 Camino de la Rosa Castilla
Phone: 867-4408
Make a reservation for your pup to come play with us.

Like Jazz, Rock, Classical, Funk? What’s your Style?

Call Chris for LESSONS in his home or yours!
B.A. in Music • 20 yrs. Instructor & Performer
Certified in Early Childhood Teaching
Reasonable rates • Gentle approach to teaching/learning

505-980-4322 • Chrisguitarpiano@gmail.com

Local resident • 25 years experience
References provided • Placitas area
Lesia Graham — 448-1152 / 415-2680

ROSA’S HOUSECLEANING SERVICE, LLC
~ Family Business in Bernalillo ~
Licensed • Free Estimates
References Provided

505-379-8652 • 505-990-2053

NON-LETHAL SNAKE REMOVAL
~ ~ ~ Any kind of snake ~ ~ ~
Donations accepted for payment.

DESERT FLOWER CARPET & STEAM CLEANING
CARPET AND FURNITURE SPECIALISTS
We steam clean wool and silk area rugs, too,
plus your tile, grout and stone
867-4493 • www.desertflowercleancarpets.com

Call Moises—321-3600

~ THE ANIMAL HOTLINE ~
& FOUND PETS
SIGNPOST. Listings are free.
Go to sandovalsignpost.com; click on Animal Hotline.
A COMMUNITY SERVICE FOR LOST
COURTESY OF THE

THANK YOU for your support
of Signpost advertisers.

WILDLIFE RESCUE—Call 505-344-2500.
An all-volunteer wildlife rescue program to assist injured
or orphaned wildlife. A service of the Rio Grande Nature
Center in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

—“CLASSES,” continued next column
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FOR SALE:
HOMES / LAND

g RO U N D W O R K :
/ LANDSCAPING

g RO U N D W O R K :
/ LANDSCAPING
~ CO N T I N U E D ~

WILD CHERRY FARMS IN THE VILLAGE OF PLACITAS—With fruit trees, vineyard, and cottonwoods all
around. Five lots with underground power, natural gas,
water and cable. Great northwestern mesa views and nestled into the Sandia foothills. $82,000 each. Porter 2633662. La Puerta Real Estate Services, LLC 867-3388.

NEW PRICE! READY TO BUILD—On lot next to the Las
Huertas stream. Power and shared well stubbed to the lot.
Nice western sunset views. $59,000 with owner financing
possible. Porter 263-3662. La Puerta Real Estate Services,
LLC 867-3388.

FOREVERBLOOM—A HORTICULTURE AND
ARBORICULTURE BUSINESS. Services include:
Consulting, landscape design, plant care, pre-purchase
inspection and selection. Disease and pest infestation
control. Tree appraisals and landscape restoration.
30 yrs. exp. Please give me a call—Virginia Escamilla at
505-379-8890.

Tom Mankowsky

Lic.#29769

LAWN SPRINKLERS
Repairs / Installation • 892-7215 or 250-0301

H E A LT H / S P I R I T
/ BEAUTY

Yo u n g G u n s Ya r d C o n t r o l
Yard Work / Landscaping / Gravel Delivery
Tractor Work • Dump Runs • Tree Trimming
& More! • Placitas & Sandoval County

PLACITAS CHIROPRACTIC
505-620-3312
Dr. Mary Lou Skelton

CALL (505) 699-4923
Antonio Dominguez

DALE’S TREE SERVICE—Pruning, removals, stumps,
hauling and mowing. 28 years experience. Dale Roberts,
505-473-4129 or 505-977-1981.

JUDY ALLEN, Family Nurse Practitioner
Offering ALTERNATIVE HEALTH CARE services
Platelet Rich Plasma (PRP) for
Skin, Hair, and Joint rejuvenation
"O" shot for women • "P" shot for men
Shockwave for Muscles, Tendons, Ligaments, Arthritis



PLACITAS—SANTA FE STYLE $679,000—Exclusive
Listing! 4 Bedroom, 3.5 Bath, 3,300 sq. ft. custom on 1.77
acres! Just 5 minute drive from I-25, this hacienda-style
home has big Sandia views, soaring ceilings, updated
kitchen, formal dining, separate master suite with sitting
room and 2 walk-in closets, 3-car garage and wonderful
privacy! Call Placitas Realty 867-8000 Dave Harper 2632266.



Call (505) 404-8094 • www.judyallenabq.com
5353 Wyoming Blvd NE, Suite 5, ABQ, NM, 87109

C aregiver

PLACITAS—$400,000—Pueblo-style 3 BR, 2.5 BA, 2,541
sq. ft. on 2 acres with exposed beams in nearly every
room! Exposed adobe, brick & tiles floors. Mesa and Sandia views!! Passive solar design. Just 3 minutes from I-25;
10 minutes from Albuquerque. Dave Harper 263-2266,
Placitas Realty 867-8000.

25 years experience
excellent references
elderly / disabled
will work in your home
Available Sun. thru Sat. • 7 Days A Week

Call (505) 220-1167 or (505) 867-9092

48 ACRES $479,000—19 lots with 2 beautiful ridges,
located on paved road, between I-25 and the Village of
Placitas. This 48 acres is already subdivided into 19 home
sites. Placitas Realty 867-8000 Dave Harper 263-2266.

2 ACRES WITH WATER & POWER $34,000—Outstanding mesa views! Developed lot in Placitas with wonderful
mesa views! Reasonable covenants. Just off paved road!
Dave 263-2266, Placitas Realty 263-2266.

RIO RANCHO—1/2 ACRES $30,000—Convenient 1/2
acre lot near Hwy 528 & Northern Blvd, with city water,
electric, phone & natural gas. Placitas Realty 867-8000
Dave Harper 263-2266.

4 BR IN PLACITAS $260,000—Sweet Sandia views! 2,500
sq. ft., 4 bdrm, 3 bath home on 1.3 acres with sweet Sandia views! Room for horses and other animals! Wood,
brick & tile floors, wraparound deck, plus oversize 2-car
garage and 1.3 acres of mostly nearly level with no
restrictions! Placitas Realty 867-8000 Dave 263-2266.

FOR SALE
M I S CE L L A N E O U S
TWO FINE CUSTOM-MADE
BEN FORGEY CHAIRS FOR SALE—Reasonable.
Also for sale, very beautiful Kachina collection and
custom-built display cabinets for them. Call 867-8166.

WHELCHEL
Landscaping and Construction Co.

FEEL BETTER.
Book a massage today!
Massage therapy in your home.
$1/min. + $20 per house call • 16 years experience.
Norah Harris, LMT #3503. Placitas local.

SAVE 10% off our already competitive prices
when you MENTION this SIGNPOST AD!

505-373-7555
—“HEALTH / SPIRIT / BEAUTY,” continued next page

NOW is a great time to SAVE MONEY
on Landscaping, Concrete Work, Paved Patios,
Patio Covers, Gravel Work & more!
We’re specialists in Landscaping & Outdoor Living
If you can imagine it, we can create it.
Sprinkler & Drip Systems
Concrete, Flagstone & Brick Work
Block Walls & Stucco Work • Additions & Remodels
Kiva Fireplaces, Banco Seating, Outdoor Kitchens
Portals, Patio Covers, Decks, Retaining Walls
Terracing , Sod, Gravel & Planting

Call 221-8052 for free estimate
References/Pictures on Request • www.nmlandscaping.com
Licensed/Bonded/Insured/Lic. #60178
A-Rating - Angie’s List • AAA - Better Business Bureau
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THANK YOU FOR
READING THE SIGNPOST
News and information of interest to
the residents of Sandoval County
Find it online at:

sandovalsignpost.com
—“GROUND WORK / LANDSCAPING,” continued next column
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H E A LT H / S P I R I T
/ BEAUTY

SMART • AFFORDABLE • EXPERIENCED
Schedule your FREE consultation today.

In NEED?
Call WEED.
(505) 771-3544

~ CO N T I N U E D ~

Placitas Del Salon
505-867-6361
FULL SERVICES SALON
Your Homestead Village Salon!
221 Hwy. 165, Ste. I, Placitas 87043 • Next to Blades’ Bistro
PlacitasDelSalon@gmail.com • www.PlacitasDelSalon.com

Thank you for your continued support.
We are grateful for you, Sandoval County!!!

Mindful Strokes MOBILE MASSAGE

Chair or Table to You! Your place or ABQ location.

RiverStoneCate.com • 505-401-4015 Lic. #MT4607
Craniosacral & Certified Lymphatic Massage
CBD Herbal Therapy • Fragrance-Free Office

• CARPENTRY • GENERAL LABOR
• PAINTING/STAINING
• LANDSCAPING/GARDENING
• CONSTRUCTION • FRAMING
• MOLD REMEDIATION
• HOME MAINTENANCE
• TRASH REMOVAL
• STUCCO • TEXTURING
• DRYWALL/DRYWALL REPAIR • WINDOW CLEANING
DEMOLITION • FALL WOOD RESTORATION • FREE ESTIMATES

NEED HELP WITH YOUR PC?–Hardware, software
support, printer/peripheral, website support, and
hands-on 1:1 lessons. Friendly, patient with over 7 years
teaching experience & BA degree. Reasonable rates. Local
(Placitas, Bernalillo/Corrales/Rio Rancho) area. Referrals
upon request. Nathan’s Phone: 505-585-5254 Email:
inquiry@nwpalmer.com.

O'HARA PAINTING—Quality craftsmanship.
Professional service. Clean and efficient. Low VOC
paint products. Licensed, Bonded and Insured. Check
references at: nextdoor.com. Call Kieran O'Hara for a
free estimate. 505-699-6253 (land lines: dial 505).

~ ROOF REPAIR SPECIAL ~

With Winter upon us, it’s time to fix any holes
or cracks in your roof. I will do a FREE roof
inspection. Then, with Elastomeric 100%
Waterproof Sealant, I will fix all for $19900

High Noon
Pest Control

Winter Yard Clean Up • 10% Off Your First Visit!

GREAT LOCAL REFERENCES

505-269-0603

505-377-7488 • eligamayhew@yahoo.com

• No Long-term Contracts
• Rodent Exclusion • Snake Control
www.HighNoonPestControl.com
DAVID PERKINS • LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

DEEP RELAXATION,
PAIN RELIEF & FOOT REFLEXOLOGY
Don’t let stress compromise your health
Be more relaxed with regular massage therapy.
Call Evelyn Clark (LMT #4354) at 505-670-5683
Check out our website: bodyshopbysusan.com

H E L P W A N TE D

Painting by
United Services
Residential • Commercial
All Paints & Refinishes • Int./Ext.
General Maintenance
Handyman • Stucco Repairs

505.250.6646
Licensed, Insured & Bonded

HOME CARE COOPERATIVE CAREGIVERS:
Passion for service to seniors and persons with disabilities
in Placitas. Only experienced caregivers need apply. Call
505-867-2000 for application or walk in to 906 So. Camino
del Pueblo in Bernalillo.

RE N T / L E A S E
THANK YOU for your support
of Signpost advertisers.

LOG CABIN!—3 bed, 2 bath. Cozy and comfortable.
Great views! Next to public land. $1,100 per month on
lease. Placitas Realty 867-8000, Janice 250-6946.

NEXT TO FOREST—Hike from backyard! 3 bed, 2 bath,
2-car garage. Clean and move-in ready! $1,225 per month
on lease. Placitas Realty 867-8000, Janice 250-6946.

—“SERVICES,” continued next page
—“SERVICES,” continued next column

CAPERS
—by Rudi Klimpert

HAPPY
NEW YEAR
from
the Signpost!
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Adobe Handyman Services
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HOMEOWNERS’ HANDYMAN SERVICES—Carpentry,
decks, doors, landscaping, painting, tile, windows. Free
estimates. Call 505-313-1929.

I do it alll!
Tile Framing Drywall
Stucco Plaster Painting
Windows Doors Roofs
Stonework Adobe Landscaping
No
small
No job
job ttoo
oo sm
all!
FREE
ESTIMATES!
FREE E
ST
S
TIMA
AT
TES!
Call
Scott
Call S
cotttt 3600-2394
40-5269

A to Z Repairs
Home Improvements & Repairs
Interior & Exterior Painting
Plaster • Tile • Drywall • Stucco
General Maintenance • Handyman Services

Call Mark @ 505-404-8090
Email: handymanhelper2@gmail.com
Proudly serving Placitas and Surrounding Areas

SANDOVAL
A RT S

From Spain to New Mexico: the journey to keep a secret
~ANNE FROST
1492 was a big year in history. Two of the biggest
events of that year were the formal Edict of Expulsion from Spain against Jews, Muslims, and any
other non-Christians; the other was Columbus’ first
journey to the New World.
In her presentation at the Placitas Community
Library on January 12, at 2:00 p.m., Norma Libman
will discuss the history of the Expulsion and the
forces that brought so many people from the Iberian Peninsula to what was first New Spain, then
Mexico for a short while, then eventually the Amer-

ican Southwest, and New Mexico in particular.
Norma will discuss life in Spain during Inquisitional times and what the Jews had to do to keep
their secrets: what they ate, how they acted, how
they carried out rites in secret. And then, how the
people who chose to leave Spain brought their traditions, without the guidance of rabbis or books, to
what was to become New Mexico. And what, if any,
was the role of Columbus in this story?
Norma Libman is an independent journalist and
educator who has studied this population for more

— CO N T I N U E D
than twenty years and has interviewed some fiftyplus individuals and families. She has written more
than 500 articles on various subjects for newspapers
nationwide and has lectured and led workshops on
writing and literary subjects. She is the author of
the award-winning novel, Lonely River Village, about
a secret Chinese women’s writing system, and Hannah’s Day at School, her first children’s book.

“ G R A M O P H O N E S ” — S TE RE O g R A M BY g A RY P R I E S TE R

TO VIEW THE STEREOGRAM: Hold the image close to your wide open eyes and look “through” the image, not focusing on it,
then slowly move the image away maintaining the blurred focus. Let your brain work to see the hidden image in 3D.
Visit: facebook.com/Eyetricks3DStereograms to see images that change each week or visit: eyetricks-3d-stereograms.com.
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